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Radar Absorbing Material (ram) and its Effects on the Radar Detection
Range
Ismail M. Jaber1 and Huda I. Hammed2
1
2

University of Madenat AL-Elam

Department of Electrical, College of Engineering, University of AL-Mustansiriya

ABSTRACT
The Radar Cross Section (RCS) has been reduced four techniques: Shaping, Radar
Absorbing Material (RAM), Passive cancellation and Active cancellation. The RAM is a
technology uses in camouflage application mainly in defense. The aim of this technology
based on uses materials able upon absorbing the radar. The material consists of different

composites consists of Polyaniline (PANI) Based on Nitrile Rubber (NBR) to produce
RAMs. Permittivity of these materials is a fundamental to all other calculation. The
calculation by used the cavity perturbation method in the X band (8-12 GHz), then, design
four layers of the radar absorbing material backed with PEC (such a structure is typically
Radar absorbing material RAS). Main goal of this design is tradeoff between low Reflection
coefficients, structure thickness, the obtained results for the RC= -12.2 dB in the 12 GHz.
Keywords: Radar Cross Section (RCS), composites materials, Radar absorbing
Material (RAM).

ًالمواد الماصة ألشعة الرادار وتأثيرها علي المدى الكشف الرادار
ا
للاي مللد د
) يتقللو اللتقييلل ابرالعل ال للو ال لدمو الملماد الملةلا ب لعا اللرادارو بلَ دRCS) مقطع العرضي للرادار
للا َ د
 طللي الللدطلع وت للدم ه ل,) هللي تقييللا مَللتيدما طللي التطايقللل التمميللRAM للا ي لليطد والم لماد الملةللا ب للعا ال لرادار
مالَل د

ميتل للا
ملماد

التقييللا اَلَللل الللد اَللتيداى ملماد لللدر علللد امتةلللع ا للعا ال لرادار المةللطدما ا لللو تتلللمي الملماد مللي مرلاللل

) التلي تيلت الملماد الملةلا ب لعا اللرادار و ي ل يلا هلNBR) ) مَتيد عللد مطللطPANI تتلمي مي املي اييليي
ا
مم ا؛ اَ للماا اطريق ل الا اض للط ار
تل للمي سَلَ لليا ط للي ال ل أللو ال؛َ لللال ابي للرةِ د
التةللميى اراللع طاقللل مللي الملماد الملةللا ب للعا اللر ا
 يللدعد ترلي لPEC ادار ددعمل ا دمللع

)وGHz 8-12 لم لل؛ مل لا الترددي للا
الت مي ل د
الملماد الملةللا ب للعا ال لرادار
اليتلللسا الملتَللاا هللي اي
مد

م اَللمه المرلل

 )و ال للدم الرسيَللي مللي هل ا التةل اRAS
لميى مما يللا الليي ا للو معلمللو اكيعلللل
.12 GHz  ديَياو) طي2121- =
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therefore combine with Nitrile rubber (NBR)

The Radar Cross Section (RCS) is a

to get high dielectric constant and improve

measure of reflective behavior of a target

the mechanical properties. The NBR Similar

defined as 4

to

times the ratio of the scattered

natural

rubber

except

for

improved

power per soiled angle unit in an incident

resistance to swelling in organic liquids and

wave plane on the scatter from a specified

improved resistance to heat, light, and

direction. More precisely, it is the limit of the

oxidative aging, Moderate cost [2]. The use

ratio as the distance from the scattered

of resins or rubber materials is more

power is measured approaches infinity,the

favorable than using sintered materials, due

RCS is denoted by

to flexibility and processiblity. In addition,

[1].

conducting polymers are not susceptible to
where E

scat

correction, like metallic coatings. Conducting

is the scattered electric field and

blends of PANI with NBR due to the unique

inc

E is the field incident at the target.

mechanical properties of the rubber.

To reduce RCS by used the four

conducting elastomer composites uses as

techniques: shaping, radar absorbing material
(RAM),

passive

cancellation.

In

cancellation

and

active

this

use

RAM

work,

RAM because of the light of weight, anticorrection and flexibility.

technique was used to reduce reflection from

The complex permittivity εr consists of real

the target therefore use the composites

part of permittivity (

materials have high dielectric constant is

stored in a material. The imaginary part of

obtain on combination between the dielectric

permittivity (

and mechanical properties.
conducting

polymer

such

) is a measure of how

much energy from an external electric field is

hard to achieve from one component to

The

The

is called the loss factor and

is a measure of how dissipative or lossy a

as

material is to an external electric field. The

Polyaniline (PANI) uses as RAM because

imaginary part of permittivity is always

easy of synthesis, low cost and stability. The

greater than zero and usually smaller than

conductivity of PANI and low dielectric

real

increases with blended with composites

part

of

permittivity.

The

complex

permittivity of theses composites calculation
7
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by means the cavity perturbation method in

targets. The RAM is the three kinds of

the X- band (8- 12 GHz). The complex

materials

permittivity is a fundamental to the calculation

magnetic materials and hybrid materials uses

impedance of the composite then calculation

in the stealth technology. These materials

the reflection coefficient (RC) from these

have ability to the absorption

composites.

incident.

Techniques to Reduce RCS

such

as

dielectric

materials,

energy

Passive cancellation is the basic concept

There are four techniques to reduce

is to design the target surface so that the

RCS: shaping, radar absorbing material

reflected radar signal from parts of the target

(RAM), Passive cancellation and active

cancels the reflected radar signal from

cancellation.

another part of the target [3].

The

Shaping

the

Active cancellation- also called active

external features of the target to reduce the

loading, active cancellation is even more

radar returns in a specified (usually the

ambitious than impedance loading. The basic

backscatter)

shaping

concept is the target must emit radiation in

technique to reduce RCS by the form target

the same time with incoming pulse whose

is a faceted configuration with flat surfaces to

amplitude and phase cancels the reflected

minimize normal reflection return to the radar

signal. This implies that the target must be

or the form target must be smooth blended

smart enough to sense these data are the

with

angle of arrival, intensity, wave from and

external

involve

direction.

geometry

modifying

In

the

to

achieve

a

continuously varying curvature (e.g. Northrop

frequency of the received wave [4].

B-2).

Composites Preparation
Polyaniline preparation

Radar absorbing materials (RAM) is to
absorb the incident radar energy to minimize

The

PANI

was

prepared

using

the energy scattered back to the radar by

ammonium peroxydisulfate according to the

absorption. Radar energy is converted the

procedure described [5].

energy incident into heat energy. The RAM

Formulation of the Preparation

can be reducing the radar cross section of

The formulation of the preparation Nitrile

other kinds such as ships, and other of the

Rubber/Polyaniline composites in Table (1),
8
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NP series represent PANI with NBR. NP

For the rectangular cavity, the Transvers

merely symbols represent of the weights of

Electrical modes (TE10N ) (N is an integer) [6]

PANI based on 100g of NBR. Phr represent

are widely used for the complex permittivity

parts of weights to the parts of rubber.

calculation. The sample placed in the

Table (1):- Formulation of the NBR/PANI

position of the maximum electric field when N

phr

NP0

NP1

NP2

NP3

is odd modes usually to get the maximum

NBR

100

100

100

100

PANI

0

50

100

150

electric fields [7]. The specimen position will
have to be move with different

Cavity Perturbation Method

modes.

The samples in the form of thin rectangular

The cavity perturbation method is one of

rods, assume the length of which equals the

the several methods to calculate complex

height of the cavity, so that both the ends of

permittivity of the composites materials at

the specimen are in contact with the cavity

microwave frequency. The cavity perturbation

walls, were used. The samples were inserted

method offers the advantage of relative

into the cavity through a slot and positioned

simplicity, high sensitivity, and requires only a

at the maximum electric field. Could be

small quantity of the sample [6]. The

excited for operation in four modes (TE101 to

resonant cavity used for the measurement of

TE107) and accordingly, four resonant peaks

the complex permittivity is a rectangular

corresponding

wave-guide cavity with dimensions of 11.5

to

theoretical

frequencies

around 8, 8.8, 10.24, 12 GHz. The real and

cm in length, 1.9 cm in width, and 1 cm in

imaginary parts of the relative complex

the height as shown in fig (1).

permittivity are calculated by [7,5].

Where fc and Qc are resonant frequency and
Figure 1. Design layout of the Rectangular

the quality factor of the empty cavity and fs and

cavity, at dimension of the X-band.

Qs are corresponding for the perturbed case.

9
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is

the volume of the sample, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Electrical Permittivity
In figures 2 and 3 real and imaginary part
of the permittivity of the different loading of
the PANI based on NBR is calculated by the

Figure 3. Imaginary part of the NBR/PANI

cavity perturbation method at various weights

CPCs.

of PANI are shown in Table (1). The ε' and
ε" increase with

Composite intrinsic wave impedance

increase frequencies and

For the transversal electromagnetic (TEM)

increase with loading of PANI are shown in

wave propagating in a dielectric material,

the same figures. Comparison between this

denoted with k index, the wave impedance η

results of the ε' and ε" of the PANI based on

is express by the equation [9, 10].

Natural Rubber (NR) exits the ε' and ε" of
NBR/PANI is higher than the results of the
PANI based on NR [8].

Where

is the permeability of free space

(4

and

is the relative

permeability of the material and equal 1 for the
dielectric materials.

is the free space

permittivity (8.854 x 10-12 F/Hz) and

is the

relative permittivity of the material. Since
dielectric permittivity is a function of frequency,
the microwave intrinsic impedance of the
composites material depends on frequency,
and its value is in general complex number. In

Figure 2. Real part of the NBR/PANI

figure (4) PANI based NBR composites

CPCs.
01
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microwave

absorbing

structure simulation

modules are shown. It is evident that PANI
values.

VOL 5

A normal incident electromagnetic field; has

impedance

been assumed, then design single layer of

decreases with increases frequencies and

the NBR/PANI composites is attached on a

increase the complex permittivity of the

PEC plate, as depicted in figure 5. In order

NBR/PANI composite.

to neglect border effects and the calculated
Reflection Coefficient (RC) at the aircomposite material layer interface by use the
transmission line theory.

RC is the reflection coefficient (dB) at the
single layer,
Figure 4. Microwave impedance module of

space impedance, and

is the free
is the input

for different loading of NBR/PANI in the

impedance at the air- absorber interface.

X-band.

This latter can be expressed by:

Numerical analysis for obtaining design

solutions

Where the mathematical model to use in

Where t is the thickness of the absorber layer

the subsequent, the results obtained for the

in m, and the propagation number β is given

real and imaginary parts of NBR/PANI CPCs

by:

and the microwave characteristic impedance
will be used in order to design a multilayer
system capable to minimize the reflection of
an incident electromagnetic wave.

Where ƒ is the frequency of the incident
electromagnetic wave in Hz and ηk is the
00
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intrinsic wave impedances of the xth material

structure reaches when reflection coefficient

have been compute using the equation (5).

-2.2 dB of frequency 12 GHz.

Figure 6. Module of single layer RAM
Figure 5. Microwave single layer absorber

structure reflection coefficient when the

scheme.

thickness layer =4mm.
The absorption capability of a “thin”

Four

layer is mainly due to both dielectric losses

Microwave

Absorbing

layers

structure

within the material and impedance matching
condition. The dielectric losses are mainly

Let us suppose a multilayer RAM

function of the imaginary part of the

structure made of four layers of composite

permittivity, while the matching conditions are

material backed with a PEC layer, as

to be study by taking into account the

depicted in figure 7. Using Eq. (7) iteratively,

microwave wavelength. From the Eq. (7) it is

we

possible to observe that the imaginary part of

impedance at each layer interface; by this

vanishes for certain multiple values of the

way, we contemporary take into account of

quantity βt. This route can evaluate the RC

the other layers, which in turn become the

module: from figure 6 show the reflection

new load impedances. The several input

coefficient

impedances are then expressed by:

of

the

NBR/PANI

composite

02

can

find

the

corresponding

input
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Let us suppose the following materials and
thickness, as shown in figure 7.
-layer one: NBR/PANI 0phr 1mm.
-layer two: NBR/PANI

50phr 2mm.

-layer three: NBR/PANI 100phr 2mm.
-layer four: NBR/PANI

150phr 4mm.

The final RAM reflection coefficient is plotted
impedance

in figure 8. It can be noticed that the lower

matching condition between free space and

RC of the NBR/PANI composites at low

In

addition,

the

resulting

loading and thickness.

RAM structure is RC at the four layers.

Figure 7. Module of four-layer RAM
structure reflection coefficient at the Xband.

Figure 7. Four microwave absorbers
layers scheme.
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(2003). performance Evaluation of

Conclusion

Conducting Polymer Paints as Radar

The uses NBR/PANI composites as radar
absorbing materials (RAM) analysis in the X-

Absorbing

Materials

(RAM)”,

Proceedings

SBMO/IEEE

MTT-S

IMOC PP. 355-358.

band with simulation of RAM structure based
on the calculated quantities. The complex

2. A. K. Sen, M. Tech, Ph.D. thesis.

permittivity of NBR/PANI computed by used

(2001). Coated Textiles: Principles

the cavity perturbation method at (8-12

and

GHz). The results obtained the real and

Publishing Company.

imaginary parts of the NBR/PANI composites

3. I.Nicolaescu.

increases with increased frequency and

Cross Section. 2

nd

Radar

edition, SciTech

Publishing, Inc.

decrease with increase complex permittivity
design

advanced

4. Eugene. F. Knott, (2004).

X-band and it is evident the intrinsic wave
to

and

of

materials, vol.8, No. 1, PP. 333-338.

impedance of NBR/PANI is calculated in the

order

Radar

Journal

optoelectronics

at the same frequency. The intrinsic wave

In

(2006).

Camouflage.

(ε'=7.4) when 0phr then (ε'=15.2) at 150phr

NBR/PANI.

Technomic

Absorbing Materials used for Target

loading of PANI. At 12 GHz it is obtained

of

Applications.

a

5. R. B.Yang, W.F. Liang, W. S. Lin, H.
M. Lin, C. Y. Tsay, C. K. Lin.

microwave RAM structure composed of four

(2011).

layers of conducting composite backed with a

Microwave

absorbing

properties of iron nanowires at x-

PEC. The absorption properties have been

band frequencies. Journal of Applied

evaluated using the microwave reflection

Physics, No. 109, PP.507-527.

coefficient at the air- four layers RAM

6. J. Sheen. (2007). Amendment of

interface. The results obtained show the low

cavity perturbation technique for loss

RC (- 12.2 dB) at the 12 GHz in the four

tangent measurement at microwave

layers is better from RC=- 2.2 dB in the

frequencies.

single layer RAM structure at the same

Journal of Applied

Physics, No. 102, PP. 014102.

frequency.
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Study Performance of the Fiber Bragg Grating as a Dispersion Compensator an
Optical Transmission System Using Optisystem Software
Ali Mahdi Hummadi
College of Electrical and Electronic Techniques
E.mail: dralioptic@gmail.com

Abstract
This paper presents the design and simulation of an optical transmission system in
optical fiber. Optical fiber is one of the most important communications media in
communication system. Due to its versatile advantages and negligible transmission loss it is
used in high speed data transmission. Although optical fiber communication has a lot of
advantages, dispersion is the main performance limiting factor. There are various types of
optical fiber, the Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) is commonly chosen as important components
to compensate the dispersion in optical communication system. Because the low cost of
filter for wavelength selection and low insertion loss, it has also customized reflection
spectrum and wide bandwidth. The simulation of transmission system will be analyzed
based on different parameters by using OptiSystem simulator. By simulating a model of
communication system and using the most suitable settings of the system which include
input power (dBm), fiber cable length (km) and attenuation coefficient (dB/km) at cable
section, there are three different parameters will be investigated, which are Signal power
(dBm), Noise power (dBm), output power (Watt), at receiver.
Keywords: Optisystem simulator, parameters, Optical Transmission System Fiber
Bragg Grating (FBG).
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دراسة وضائف  FBGكمعوض لمتشتت في نظام االتصاالت الضوئية باستخدام برنامج Optisystem
دو علي م د ؛ملد
الل رالسيا ماكليلترمييا

مدر طي لليا التقييل

اليالةا
تى طي ه ا الا؛ث تةميى م؛للل ليظلى الاث الاةر طي ابليلم الاةريا و اي ابليلم الاةريا هي ما؛د

مي مَلسو اكتةلو ابلثر سهميا طي يظلى اكتةلك وم له لمتاله ابليلم الاةريا م ايل عديد ممي ل يَلر اإلرَلو
ضسيلا ل له يتى اَتيدام ,طي يقو الايليل

علليا الَرعاو و مالت ت

هم العلمو الرسيَي ال

ميتل ا مي ابليلم الاةرياو ممي ل الم لاه اراج ابليلم  )FBGيتى ايتيلر علد
لتعميض الت ت

طي يظلى اكتةلك

يَلر اإلدراجو مل ,طيم ميعل

ي؛د ابدااو هيله سيماع
للميا ا؛د العيلةر الم ما

الاةرياوماهى م ايل لدي ,مر ح ميي ض التلل ا كيتيلر الطمو المم ي مايي لض

معرض اليطلن التردد

ماَع مَمم يتى ت؛ليو م؛للل ليظلى اكتةلك

معليير ميتل ا الَتيداى Optisystem simulatorو مي يالو م؛للل يمم ج ليظلى اكتةلك
اإلعدادا

ابيَ

لليظلى مالتي ت مو مديال

الطل ا ديَياو)و مطمو اللياو الاةر

لى) اليلع اللليم الاةر و متى طي ه ا الا؛ث ؛َل

ثالث معلمل

طل ا الضمضلا ديَياو) مالطل ا اليلر ا ماط) عيد المَتلى.
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simulator
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modeling
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of
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on

fiber-optic

the

realistic

communication

systems. It possesses a powerful new

form of light. Unlike, the copper form of

simulation

transmission, fiber optics is not electrical in

environment

and

a

truly

hierarchical definition of components and

nature. A basic fiber optic system consists of

systems. Its capabilities can be extended

a transmitting device that converts an
electrical signal into a light signal, an optical

easily with the addition of user components,

fiber cable that carries the light, and a

and can be seamlessly interfaced to a wide

receiver that accepts the light signal and

range of tools [4].

converts it back into an electrical signal [1].

In this study, the simulation of the optical

Fiber Bragg Gratings (FBG) is added for the

transmission system in optical fiber has been

design of Optical Transmission System. Fiber

discussed by analyzing the effect of the

Bragg gratings have many applications in
fiber optical telecommunication systems such

components in data receiver by using

as dispersion compensation, gain flattering

different parameters setting. The value of

for EFDAs, Raman amplifiers and add/drop

parameters has been investigated such as

multiplexers and in fiber grating sensors and

Signal power (dBm), Noise power (dBm),

pulse shaping in fiber lasers. Combining,

output power (Watt), at receiver.

controlling and routing light are three main

Background theory

uses of FBGs in the optical communications
[2]. They are also stimulating growth in fiber
optic

applications

telecommunications,

outside
such

as

Fiber optics is a medium for carrying

of

information from one point to another in the

nonlinear

form of light. Unlike the copper form of

frequency conversion, spectroscopy, and

transmission, fiber optics is not electrical in

remote sensing [3].
Optisystem

is

an

innovative

nature. A basic fiber optic system consists of

optical

a transmitting device, which generates the

communication system simulation package

light signal; an optical fiber cable, which

that designs tests, and optimizes virtually any

carries the light; and a receiver, which

type of optical link in the physical layer of a

accepts the light signal transmitted. The fiber

broad spectrum of optical networks, from
analog

video

broadcasting

systems

itself is passive and does not contain any

to

active, generative properties. This principle is

intercontinental backbones. Optisystem is a

shown in figure 1 [5].

stand-alone product that does not rely on
other simulation frameworks. It is a system
08
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Figure 1. Basic fiber optic communication system [1].

This leads to increased exposure of the

A. Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG)

refractive index, and thus the refractive index

Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) has the

is increased permanently. Then the exposure

advantages of a simple structure, low

pattern formation will be created called fixed

insertion loss, high wavelength selectivity,

index grating. When a light source is

polarization insensitivity and full compatibility

supplied to the FBG, only a narrow range of

with general single mode communication

light wavelengths corresponding to the Bragg

optical fibers [6]. Fiber Bragg gratings reflect

wavelength will be reflected, transmitting this

a narrow spectral part of light that is guided

spectral data to the attached FBG spectrum

in the optical fiber core at the Bragg

analyzer. All other wavelengths will partially

wavelength, which is dependent on the fiber

reflect at tiny index variations and interfere

grating period and the refractive index of the

destructively, causing those wavelengths to

optical fiber. FBG is one mode that will be

be transmitted. This principle is shown in

presented basic periodic pattern intense UV.

figure 2 [7].
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Figure 2. The principle of Bragg’s light.
B. Description of Components and

Pseudo-random bit sequence generator

consideration

is used to scramble data signal in terms
of bit rates [8].

The system is operated with the basic

3. Mach Zender- Modulator (MZ) has two

optical communication which consists of a

inputs (optical signal and electrical signal)

transmitter, transmission link and a receiver.

and one output (optical). Then the input

The system transmits information using

signal is modulated with semiconductor

optical carrier wave from transmitter to

laser that is represented by Continuous

receiver via optical fiber.

Wave

Mach-

optical signals supplies input signal with

in it are shown in below.
to

through

4. Continues laser diode (CW) to generate

From Optisystem 7.0, the components used

Bit

laser

Zehnder modulator.

Figure 3 shows the layout parameters.

1. Pseudo–Random

(CW)

1550 nm wavelength and input power of

generate

5dBm which is externally modulated at 10

sequence random bits (0 or 1).

Gbits/s. with a non-return-zero (NRZ)

2. NRZ pulse generator has an advantage

pseudorandom binary sequence in a

on controlling bandwidth. This is due to

Mach-Zehnder modulator with 30 dB of

the characteristic of the generator that the

extinction ratio.

returning signals to zero between bits.
21
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5. The optical fiber used is single mode fiber

8. Photodetector Diode Positive Intrinsic

because single mode fiber has higher

Negative (PIN) to translate the optical

data

signal into an electrical signal. One

rate,

less

dispersion

therefore

operate in long haul distance, so it is

photon yields one electron [10].

suitable to be used as transmission link.

9. Optical Spectrum Analyzer (OSA), to

6. The fiber Bragg grating which use as the
dispersion

compensator.

The

monitoring output signals after each

length

component.

grating that will be used is 6 mm since

The initial settings for the design are shown

the most proper length for proposed

in Figure 3 order to operate as the optical

model is equal to l = 6 mm by try and

transmission system: Input power 5dBm,

error method [9].

frequency at transmitter 1550nm, fiber length

7. Fiber

amplifier

(EDFA).

Optical

5km, Attenuation coefficient at cable section

amplification is required to overcome the

0.2dB/km.

fiber loss and also to amplify the signal
before receive by Photo detector PIN at
the receiver part.

Figure 3. The designed model of simulated system with Optisystem software.
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Results and Discussion
The simulation and optimization of the

by using different values of input power

design

(dBm),

is

simulation
and

done

by

software.

results

of

The

output

Optisystem
eye
power,

7.0

attenuation

coefficient

(dB/km),

diagrams

and variable length of FBG (mm). The

Signal

related graphs are also plotted as shown

power (dBm) at receiver, noise power

in

figures

6,

9

and

11.

are tabulated into figure 4 until figure 11

Figure 4. The differences of the eye diagram for the design with and without using
Fiber Bragg Grating.
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Figure 5. The output readings are measured by Optical power meter with(Transmitted and
Reflected) and without using Fiber Bragg Grating.

Table 1. The output readings are measured by varying the fiber bragg grating.
Length
(mm)
1

Signal Power
(dBm)
5.73945

Noise Power
(dBm)
-21.6174

Output power
(mw)
3.775

2

7.35215

-25.8324

5.438

3

7.74958

-28.3721

5.957

4

7.93449

-29.9351

6.216

5

8.04336

-30.9361

6.374

6

8.11548

-31.5858

6.48
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Figure 6. Graph of Signal/noise/output power figure versus length of FBG.

Figure 7. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of fiber bragg grating.
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Table 2: The output readings are tabulated by varying the input power.
Input Power
(dBm)

Signal Power
(dBm)

Noise Power
(dBm)

Output power
(mw)

1

7.7409

-28.123

5.945

5

8.11548

-31.5858

6.48

10

8.58785

-35.5157

7.224

15

9.48629

-38.3241

8.885

20

11.6114

-39.276

14.493

Figure 8. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of input power.
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Figure 9. Graph of signal/noise and output power figure versus input power.

Table 3. The output readings are obtained by varying the attenuation coefficient at cable
section.
Attenuation
Coefficient
(dB/Km)
1

Signal Power
(dBm)

Noise Power
(dBm)

Output power
(mw)

7.74082

-28.1233

5.945

3

4.85972

-20.704

3.070

5

-6.5435

-21.1503

0.229

7

-24.987

-26.7976

0.00526
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Figure 10. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of attenuation coefficient at
cable section.
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Figure 11. Signal/noise / output power versus attenuation coefficient

In this project, the transmission system has

further increasing length while the signal

good performance and a characteristic is

power and output power reading by electrical

transmission system can be combined with

length.

designed from the design, the optical fiber

power meter increase linearly as increasing

the modulator which can modulate the output
signals.

Then,

the

transmission

system

Table 2 shows the varying of input

consists of Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) acts

power as verse as data of signal/noise and

as to compensate the dispersion, optical

output power, figure versus input power is

amplifier which can be used to reduce the

plotted in figure 9 showed when increasing of

fiber loss and amplify the signal before being

input power the noise was decreased with

received by photo detector PIN at the

increasing input power, while the signal

which include output power (mw), attenuation

output power increase. Since EDFA is used

coefficient (dB/km) at cable section and

as the optical amplifier, output power will

Signal power (dBm) at receiver will be

indicate that the optical amplifier will saturate

setting

reason is that the power source of the

receiver [7]. There are different parameters

power and output power increase when the

investigated to determine the most suitable
for

a

high

performance

or the gain has been compressed. The

optical

transmitter. By analyzing data on Table 1, it

amplifier.

shows that the length of fiber bragg grating is
directly proportional to the value of noise

Table 3 shows the output readings are

signal. Figure 6 shows that with increasing

obtained

FBG length, the Noise power decreases with

coefficient at cable section. From the table, it
28
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attenuation

mode optical fiber as the channel, fiber Bragg

coefficient is increased, the noise power will

grating (FBG) as the dispersion compensator,

increase as well while the signal and output

optical amplifier and the photo detector as

power is decreasing when the attenuation

the light detector. The optical transmission

coefficient is increased.

system

has

been

modeled

by

using

Optisystem7.0 simulator as shown in Figure
3 in order to investigate different parameters

Conclusion

of the system. From the simulation result, it
can conclude that the fiber Bragg grating

From the design and simulation of

length and the input power are directly

optical transmission system, the system will
transmit information using optical carrier

proportional to the signal power. While the

wave from transmitter to receiver via optical

noise is getting lower with the increasing

fiber, the transmission system block diagram

length, on the other hand, the output power
is

Figure1 has been designed which consists of

although

the

coefficient

laser light as the source, modulator, single

attenuation
increased.

Version 3.0 for Windows® 2000/XP,
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Electron-Transfer Reactions at Metal/LiquidInterface
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Department of Physics, College of Education for Pure Science Ibn-ALHaitham, University of
Baghdad.
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Department of Physics, College of Education for Pure Science, University of Anbar.

ABSTRACT
Electron transfer (ET) in metal/liquid interface exhibits dependence on the driving freeenergy

. It has been studied depending on the quantum theory. The driving force

energies

for the electron transfer reaction are calculated as a function of the

reorganization

, and absorption energy

when a light is incident on the donor-

acceptor system. The results show that the driving force energy

for electrons increase

with increases absorption energy and decreasing with wave length and reorganization
energy

. A MATLAP program has been used to calculate the reorganization

energy

, driving free energy

, and the rate constant of electron transfer

present results show that the rate constant
reorganization energy

. The

increases with the increasing of the

, and with the decreasing of the driving force energy

Probability of electron transfer occurs in most polar solvent
driving force energy.

Keywords: Driving Force, Electron transfer, Metal/Liquid Interface
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system and has low
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تأثيرطاقة القوة الدافعة
الخالصة

م لد در سعتمللدا عللد سيملم ج

َللسو سعتملد عللد القلم الداطعلا لللترميلل/ س ي اكيتقلو اكللترميي طي مةللا معلدي

م الطل لا الممتةللا عيلدمل يَللقط الضلما علللد

لدالللا لطل لا اعللد الترتيل

ت ل داد مللع يلللد الطل للا الممتةللا متيللل ع الطللمو مطل للا سعلللد
ممعللدو اكيتقلللو

م مطل للا اعلللد الترتيل

متيللل ع طل للا القللم
ليلاو

؛َلا

يظلر و طل لا القللم الداطعلا لالللترميللل

مَللتقاوو لليى طل للا الق لم الداطعللا لالللترميللل-يظلللى مللليح

طل للا القللم الداطعللا لالللترميللل

 اَللتعمو ل؛َلللMATLAPالترتيل و اريلللم او

اكللترمييولقللد اظ للر اليتلللس اي معللدو اكيتقلللو اكللترميللي ي ل داد مللع يلللد طل للا اعلللد الترتي ل

 اَتقطلايا علليا مطل ا م داطعا لالللترميل,الداطعا لللترميل و سي س؛تملليا اكيتقلو اكللترميي ت؛دث ليظلى ل

Nano scale is remarkably essential to many

Introduction
Electron transfer reactions represent a

processes in nature and is therefore an

simple process which occurs in donor-

important subject in scientific disciplines such

acceptor system molecules. The transfer of a

as biology, chemistry, and physics. Electron

single electron from an atom or a molecule to

transfer processes are also essential in

another is considered to be the most

electrochemistry which concerns the reactions

elementary reactions.It is one of the most

taking

important reaction in physical chemistry and

electronic conductors and ionic conductors

biology involves an oxidation of donor state

[3]. It should be noted that the particle that is

place

at

the

interface

between

actually transferred in redox reactions need

and reduction of an acceptor state │

not always be just a single electron [4].

[1].

Rudolph Marcus described electron transfer

The electron transfer reaction rate could be as
fast as 1PecoSec

-1

between two states, a model which was the

-1

and as slow as 1 Year ,

basis for the classical theory of electron

reactions

environmental

transfer. Latter, this model was extended to

conditions. An electron transfer reaction may

describe electron transfer from a single

occur between an electrode and molecule or

donating state to a continuum of accepting

ion (heterogeneous) or between two molecule

state [5]. Understanding transport across the

or ions (homogeneous and bimolecular) or

interface between the active organic molecule

between the two constituents of the same

and the metallic electrode has proved

molecule

and

particular challenging, especially in the single

unimolecular) [2]. Electron transport at the

molecule limit. Electron transfer between a

depending

on

or

ion

(homogenous

12
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is the Planck constant divided by 2π,

process in many chemical disciplines, ranging
from

NO 2

is the coupling matrix element between

surface

the electronic state of the metal and the molecule

photochemistry. Subsequent evolution of the

of liquid ,

is the reorganization energy ,

is

excited electronic wave function is probed in
the Boltzmann constant ,

energy, momentum, and time domains by the
absorption of a photon. These experiments

,and

studies

distribution of the electrons in the electron metal-

reveal

molecule/metal

the

important

wave

roles

function

of

is

the

is absolute temperature

Fermi-Dirac

probability

liquid interface and given by [9].

mixing,

intermolecular band formation, polarization,
and localization in interfacial electron transfer
…………………..(2)

[6].
The field of electron transfer has been greatly
advanced by the detailed analytical theory in
the past half century ago depending on the

For electron transfer in metal/liquid interface

standards theory and also by introduction a

system, the rate constant of electron transfer

new technology, such as photochemical

at metal/liquid interface can be got by

initiation [7]. The aim of this work is the

substituting Eq.(2) in Eq.(1),and solving the

study of the effect the driving force energy on

integration Eq.(1) ,one gets [10].

the electron transfer rate constant at Cu
metal

with

1,4,5,8-naphthalene

tetra

carboxylicdiimide molecule interface system;
that is calculated theoretically depending on
the reorganization energy.
Theory
The rate of the electron transfer from a
…………………..(3)

discrete donor state to continuum acceptor
state is the time derivative of the probability

The reorganization energy

which is given by [8].

due to the

electron transfer reaction for metal/liquid
interface is given by [11].

)

……(4)

……………………1

11
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Results

vacuum permittivity, D is the distance

One of the most important parameter for the

between the complex and electrode, R is the

Studies of the electron transfer rate constant at

radius of the molecule and

metal/liquid interface is the driving force

polarity function

is the

energy

that given by.

that can be calculated

theoretically using Eq. (7).
……………(5)
The absorption energy
Where is the staticdielectric constant of the
can be roughly taking

solvent, n is the refractive index of the

length

solvent.

for

from the

wave

thespectrum region (350nm-

800nm) and transform energy equation

,

The radius of the molecule can be estimated
where = 4.135667334

from the apparent molar volume using

,C is

the velocity of light

spherical approach [12].

.

The reorganization energies

……………………… (6)

for

the electron transfer have been evaluated
Where M is the molecular weight, N is

using Eq.(4-5) with the values of the static

Avogadro's number, and

dielectric constant

is the mass

constant

density.
The driving force energy

, and optical dielectric

,for solvents from table (1).

of the electron

The radius for donor and acceptor system

transfer reaction is a function for the

are estimated using approach in Eq.(6) with

absorption

the

energy

reorganization energy

and

the

values

of

Avogadro's

constant

, molecular weight

is given by [13].

M=302.24 [15], density is1.751 g/cm3 [16]
for
Where
frequency,
light, and

is the Planck constant,

1,4,5,8-

naphthalene

carboxylicdiimide molecules

is the

tetra

and molecule

weight

where c is the velocity of

M=

is the wave length.

, and

=

for

Cu metal [14] in Eq.(6). The estimation of
the values of radii are 1.41343A and
4.089977A for Cu metals and of 1,4;5,8-
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interface created between metal and molecule

molecules respectively.

in

The driving force energies

NO 2

solvent

system

depends

reorganization energy

is

energy

provided the electrons to transfer cross

on

the

(eV), driving force

and the coupling coefficient
(eV). The probabilities of rate

interface. It is related to the difference
between the reorganization energy from table

constant

at

metal/molecule

1 and the absorption energy spectra (350nm-

system are depending on the organization

800nm), results are summarized in table 2.

energy

(eV) of the electron transfer. It is

The rate constant of the electron transfer at

calculated depending on continuum Marcus

semiconductor/liquid interface was calculated

theorywith thephysical concepts such as a

using Eq.(3) with a Matlab designed program

refractive index, and static dielectric constant

and inserting the result of the reorganization

for donor/ acceptor system.
Results

energy fromtable (1) , the matrix element

of

the

driving

force

coupling coefficient [17], driving force

energy

energy from table (2) ,and temperature is

is take term accounting for the drive more

taken T=300K ,results are shown in table (3).

electron to transfer across interface, that
describe the interactions between of the donor

Table 3 shows the results of the rate constant

state wave function and acceptor state wave

for electron transfer at Cu metal/ 1,4,5,8-

function. Results of the driving force energy

naphthalene tetra carboxylicdiimide molecule
liquid

interface

coefficient

with

variety

in table 2 for electron transfer

show that the drive energies

coupling

for

electrons as a function of the reorganization

.

energy and the absorption energy at region
Discussion
Electron

(350-800) nm. Table 2 of the driving
transfer

interactions

force

at

to bring the donor and acceptor together and

metal/molecule interface system should be

is the part of the work broken to derive the

effected by polarity parameter for the solvent
molecules.

The

reorganization

, show that its energies that take

electrons to transfer from donor to acceptor.

energy

The driving force energy

(eV) is large for large polarity function

to drive the

electron increases with increases absorption

and vice versa, this indicates that the

energy and decreasing in wave length and
reorganization energy

(eV) is a function

of the polarity of the solvent. The probability
of electron transfer

across the

reorganization

energies

system.Furthermore,

the

energy
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and the coupling coefficient energy

for

are the base of electron transfer in system.

metal/molecule

Data of rate constant depending on these

experimental data [17]. At interface between

parameters enable to understand the idea of

metal and molecule, the wave functions for

the

metal and molecule overlapping and electron

behavior

of

electron

transfer

in

metal/molecule

system

according

the

can be transfer due tunneling. However, if

Data of ET rate constant

the electron tunneling occurs, the initial and

that occur in metal/molecule system with lest

final

polarity function solvents,that’s view from

approximated equal energies that happen

comparing between tables 1 and 2.

under

On the other hand, the rate constant

electronic states for the metal/molecule

values are large for system with

system interfaces. These electronic states are

lest polarity function and low values of

brought into resonance by fluctuations of

reorganization energy, this indicates that

polar

Ethyleneolamine and Dimethylsulfoxid l are

molecule system and this resonance is the

more reactive towards metal than others and

transition state of electron transfer reaction.

ET occur activity with less polar solvents.

Conclusions

Table 3 gave the theoretical results for rate

In

rates are increasing with increasing of the
driving force energy. This because of when

the

metal

probability

of

and

of

(eV), driving force

and the coupling coefficient

for electron

transfer is a function of the reorganization

vice versa .On the other hand, the absorption

energy and the absorption energy take term

energy divided to reorientation the system to

accounting for the drive more electrons to

transfer and the other enable to drive the

transfer across interface, and describe the

electron to transfer due to tunneling height

interactions between of the donor state wave

from donor to acceptor and the rates are

function and acceptor state wave function.

increasing.

The driving force energy

Another controlling of electron transfer is

to drive the

electron increases with increases absorption

(eV) that
the

conclusion

have

continuum

surrounding

Driving force energy

interface between metal and molecules and

in

should

(eV).

and finally more electrons that transfer the

assume

medium

energy

make the driving force energy become large

be

considering

reorganization energy

the system have low reorganization energies

can

the

states

electrontransfer
across
the
interface created between metal and molecule
in solvent system depends on the

constant of electron transfer and show that

the coupling coefficient

electronic

energy and decreasing in wave length and

range

reorganization energies for system.
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molecule, the wave functions for metal and
molecule overlapping and electron

that occur in metal/molecule

can be transfer due tunneling and

system with lest polarity function and low
show

electronic states are brought into resonance by

that rates are increasing with increasing of

fluctuations of polar medium surrounding

the driving force energy due to tunneling

metal and molecule system and this resonance

height from donor to acceptor and the rates

is the transition state of electron transfer

are increasing. At interface between metal and

reaction.

values of reorganization energy and

Table 1. The results of the reorganization energy

for electron transfer at

Cu/ for 1,4,5,8- naphthalene tetra carboxylicdiimide molecule interface system.

Table 2. The results of the calculated driving free energy

for the electron transfer

in Cu/1,4,5,8- naphthalene tetra carboxylicdiimide systems with ten solvents.
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Table 3. The results of the rate constant for electron transfer at Cu metal/ 1,4,5,8naphthalene tetra carboxylicdiimide molecule liquid interface with variety coupling
coefficient

.

metal/semiconductor
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Implementation of Production Normalize DB based on
Functional Dependency Table (FDT)
Maitham Ali Naji
Foundation of Technical Education, College of Electrical and Electronic Techniques, Power
Department
ABSTRACT
This paper presents the result of previous papers. It is provides computerized technique
to design and create normalize relational database based on Functional Dependency Table
(FDT). The system use Data Access Object (DAO) to define tables to the table collection.
After the tables and fields have been created, the system will define an index and primary
key attributes to the first field of each table, finally the relationships type is created between
tables depend on the primary keys and foreign keys.
Keywords Relational Database, DAO Jet Engine, Visual Basic.

تطبيق انتاج قواعد بيانات منسقة استنادا عمى جدول الوظيفة االعتمادية
المَتيلع
ه ل ل الا؛ل للث يمثل للو يتي ل للا لا؛ل للمث َل لللاقا مالتل للي ت ل للدم الل للد تل للمطير تقييل للا ؛لَل للمايا لتةل للميى مايل لللا ماعل للد ايليل للل
 لتعريل للم ال ل للدامو الل للدDAO (و اليظل لللى اَل للتيدى لل لللسيFDT) عالسقيل للا ميَل للقا مل للي يل للالو ل للدمو المظي ل للا اكعتملديل للا
م ممعلت ل ل لللو اعل ل للد تلل ل للميي ال ل ل للدامو م؛قمل ل ل لللو َل ل للمم يعل ل للرم اليظل ل لللى ال ل ل للر مالم تل ل لللح الرسيَ ل ل ل لل؛قل ل للو اكمو للل ل للو
ايي ال دامو اعتملدا" علد الم تلح الرسيَي مالثليم و
List of Abbreviations:
RDBMS

Relational Data Base Management System

SQL

Structure Query Language

OODBM

Object Oriented Data Base Management

ERD

Entity Relationship Diagram

ERT

Entity Relationship Table

PK

Primary Key
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one DBEngine object; it contains all the other
objects in the hierarchy. You do not create the
DBEngine object, because it is available by
default.

Introduction
The relational database model focuses on
logical representation of the data and its
relationships, rather than on the physical
storage details. The relational database
perceived by the user to be a collection of
tables in which data are stored [1]. RDBMS A
DBMS that manages relational databases (and
no others); equivalently, a DBMS that
implements the relational model. Note: SQL
DBMSs must be regarded as only
approximately relational at best, since SQL
involves so many departures from the
relational model [2].
Each table is a matrix consisting of a series
of row/column intersections. Tables, also
called relation, are sharing to each other by
sharing a common entity characteristic. The
relationship type (1:1, 1: M or M: N) is often
shown in relational schema to connect entities
[3].
We define object orientation as a set of
design and development principles based on
conceptually autonomous computer structure
known as objects. OODBM is a database
management system that integrates the
benefits of typical database systems with
more powerful modeling and programming
characteristics of the object oriented data
model [4].
Paper [5] applies normalization rules to
ERT to produce FDT. The current system
produce normalize database based on FDT.

Figure 1. The Data Access Object (DAO)
hierarchy [6].

2. Workspaces
Most of the DAO Hierarchy lies under the
workspaces collection. A workspace is an
organizational structure that allows you to
group database connections into a named area
or session. You will need more than one
workspace if you want to access groups of
databases in different ways, such as one group
through the jet engine and the other through
ODBCDirect.

The DAO Object Hierarchy
The DAO is the name given to the object
model for the Jet engine. The DAO have
many levels, the top level object of the DAO
model, there is a hierarchy of other objects
and their collection, each with their own
properties and methods, which allow you to
access the data in your database [6]. The
object hierarchy is shown in figure 1.

3. Groups and Users
1. DBEngine

In a Jet database, such as Microsoft
Access, you may define workgroups
consisting of Groups and Users, and their

The top level object in the DAO object
hierarchy is the DBEngine. There can be only
10
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2-Fields
Of more interest than the table names are
the fields that exist in the table. Each tableDef
object contains a Fields collection, which in
turn contains one or more Field objects. The
most important properties are (name, size,
source field, source table, type and value).

4.Relation
A Relation object represents a relationship
between fields in tables or quires. You can
use the Relation object to create new
relationships [7].

3-Indexes

5. Database

Just as you can look at the various fields
you have in a table, you can also view the
indexes on it. Each TableDef object can have
an associated Indexes collection with one or
more Index Object in it. The most important
properties are (fields, foreign, name, primary
and unique).

The Database object is the most important
object we will be dealing with because it
allows us to interface with the database.
To look at the structure of a database, we
need first look at the objects, collections, and
properties that exist in our DAO hierarchy;
figure 2 shows the relevant structure and
properties [6].

2-The System's Flowcharts

1.TableDefs

In [8], the program divides the entered
sentence into three parts, Subject Group, Verb
Group and complement group. Subject and
complement group are representing the source
and destination entities or attributes with its
relationship. Verb group is representing the
relation name that connects the source and
destination entities.

Just as every object under the DBEngine
object can be a collection or object,
TableDefs is a collection of TableDef objects.

In [9] the system converts the subject, verb,
and complement groups to ERT instead of
ERD.
In [5] the author applies normalization rules
based on primary keys on ERT. The program
will split the primary key attributes from non
key attributes to build the functional
dependency for each table. The Functional
Dependency will store in file called FDT that
contains Table Name, PK Fields, and Table
Fields. As shown in figure 3.
The Functional Dependency Table (FDT)
for the following examples shown in figure 3.
Employee has Emp ID, Emp name and Dept
ID. Department has Dept ID , Dept Name and
Dept Location. Skill Master has Skill Code
and Skill Name. Employee Skill has Skill
Code, Skill Name and Skill level.
Figure 2. The tabledefs collection hierarchy
[6].
12
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Figure 3. Functional Dependency Table
(FDT).
The FDT will be an input to the current
system. The system will pass through six
stages to produce relational database. As
shown in figure 4.
Figure 5. Create new database.
The second stage extraction tables names;
the system will store the content of FDT's
"Table Name" field that contains tables names
in list called "Table List". As shown in figure
6.

Figure 4. Block diagram of production
normalize DB based on FDT.
The first stage, the system will delete the old
Database if it's existing; then create new one
in first workspace. As shown in figure 5.

Figure 6. Extracting tables name from
FDT.
11
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The output of this stage will pass the table
name and its fields to procedure called
"Create Table and Fields" to create table in
DAO object. This is done by store the
primary key attribute and non key attribute in
list called "Field List". The primary key
attribute will store from PK-Field of FDT in
first location of the Field list, while the non
key attributes will store from Table Fields to
Field List. The Table Fields may contain
more than one attributes. These attributes
converted to an array by using Split
instruction, and then each element in array
will be added to Field List. This process is
repeated until end of FDT file. As shown in
figure 7.
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The output of previous flowchart will be ListTable(0)=Employee
List-Field of Employee =[Emp ID, Emp
Name, Dept ID]

List-Table(1)=Department
List-Field of Department =[Dep ID, Dept
Name, Dept Location]

List-table(2)=Employee Skills
List-Field of Employee Skill =[Skill Code,
Emp ID, Skill Level]
List-table(3)=Skill Master
List-Field of Skill Master =[Skill Code, Skill
Name]

The Create Table and fields procedure
shown in figure 8 does the following:
1. Create table and added it to the tables
collection in DAO object.
2. Create the table's fields after the user
define the field type (Text, Number,
Date,…, etc) and added it to field
collection.
3. Assign index to first field for each table; then
added the index to index collection. As
illustrated in DAO Object Hierarchy section.

The last stage; the system will establish the
relationships between tables. This is done by
storing the tables' names and their fields in
two dimensional arrays.

As shown in figure

9. The result of the flowchart is shown in
table 1.
Figure 7. Extracting fields list from FDT.
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Figure 9. Conversion table into two
dimensional arrays.

Table 1. Tables names and their fields.

The system generates two types of
relationships; the first type is (1:1). Like the
relationship between Employee Skill and
Skill Master Tables. The relation called (1:1)
if two tables connect via primary key.

Figure 8.Create table and fields
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The flowchart shown in figure (10) does the
following:
1. Add the tables to the collection of
tablesdefs.
2.

It has two nested loop; will compare
the first item of column one (Shaded
column) in two dimensional array
with all other items in the same
column; if the match success the
system
creates
relationship,
otherwise will take another item.

3. The program will define relationship
name.
4. Create the relationship between
tables.
5. Add the
collection.

relationship

to

the

The second type is (1: N). Like the relation
between Departments and Employee tables.
The relation called (1:N) if one tables has
primary key and the second table has foreign
key.
The flowchart shown in figure 11 does the
following:
1. Add the tables to the collection of
tablesdefs.
2. It has four nested loop; will take
the primary key (item in shaded
column) and compare it with all
other items in array (except item in
shaded column). If the match
success

the

system

creates

relationship, otherwise will take
another item. The steps (3-5) are
similar to above steps.

Figure 10. 1:1 Relationship.
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Figure 11. 1: N Relationship.
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3-The Implementation
The system has been implemented in
Visual Basic language. The program contains
the following main windows as shown in
figure 12.

Figure 14. Creating Tables in Access.
Finally the system will establish the
relationship between tables shown in figure
15 and displays message "The Relational
Database is done" as.
Figure 12. Main Form Window.
By click on "Create Database" button,
the program will create blank database,
and the process will be done on FDT to
extract the tables and it is fields, the
system will ask from the user to define
the data type (Number, Text, Date, etc)
for each field before adding the field to
the collection. As shown in figure 13.

Figure 15. Creating Relationship between
Tables.

Conclusion
The majors points can be concluded from
this system, the first one the system is easy to
use, since the user just enter the business rules
(sentences) the output system will be
normalize DB.

Figure (13): Input Field Data Type.
This process is repeated to give data type to
all fields of the tables as shown in Figure
(14).
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The second one, some time you find some
persons had high skill in DB design but
he/she does not like to learn application that
help him to apply his/her design, so the
system is very useful for this type of people.

The last point the system is very useful to
provide secure DB by transmit the DB as a
FDT to end user. The end user can convert the
FDT to DB by using this program.
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Comparison between Two Types of Electrodes for Electrostatic Quadrupole Lens
Sura A. Obaid
Department of Physiology and Medical Physics, College of Medecine, Al-Nahrain University,
Baghdad, Iraq.
E-mail: suraallawi@yahoo.com
Abstract
This work aims to find the optimum design of electrostatic quadrupole lens and make the
comparison between two different electrodes shapes which are computed with the aid of
transfer matrices. Two types of electrostatic quadrupole lens, cylindrical convex electrodes,
and cylindrical concave electrodes were used to find optimum field model, which was close
to the field distribution for each design of the proposed lens.
The path of charge-particles beam is traverse the field model has been determined by
solving the trajectory equation of motion in Cartesian coordinates. Then, take the
comparison of the optimum values of spherical aberration coefficients and resolution limits
in both convergence and divergence plans for each proposed type.
Keywords: Electrostatic, quadrupole Lens, spherical aberration, resolution limits,
trajectory equation.

اليالةا
مللع ا لراا مقلريللا الليي يللمعيي مللي ه ل
ا طللل

ت للدم هل الد ارَللا كي لللد التةللميى اكمثللو لعدَللا ل رمَللتلتيليا رالعيللا اك طللل

اَللطماييا اَللطمح م؛داللا ماكيللرة ا

الم ترضللا سعللال و يللتى
للعا الإل؛للداثيل

س طللل

و س؛للداهمل ا

الكَللتعليا ام لللهيى ايتقلللو المة ل مطل

العدَللل

اَللطماييا اَللطمح مقعللر إلي لللد سيمللم ج الم لللو الل رمَللتلتيلي ابمثللو للللو تة لميى مللي العدَللل

الم لل؛ميا الملللر يللالو سيمللم ج الم لللو اماَللطا ؛للو معلدلللا ال؛رلللا ل

ال يغ اللرم م؛دمد الت؛ليو طي لال اليمم يي الم ترضيليو
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properties and domain of application. The

Introduction

first published work on electrostatic fields

Electron lenses are one of the principle

with rotational symmetry dates back to 1926

components of the electron optics devices.

[1].

Both electrostatic lens (electric field) and

The quadrupole lenses are second in

importance only to the axisymmetric electron

magnetic lens (magnetic field) are used to

lenses. Quadrupole lenses began to be used

focuses charged particles; each type has its

in electron-optical devices in the 1950 s.

advantages and disadvantages. The focusing

These lenses have a high focal power and

power of electrostatic lenses independent of

are used to focus the beams in high-energy.

the mass of the charged particles and

They produce fields with two mutually

depends only on their energy; therefore to be

perpendicular planes of symmetry and two

preferred over magnetic lenses when heavy

planes of asymmetry by means of four

particles of moderate energy must be

identical electrodes arranged symmetrically

focused.

about the axis. Therefore, if the x-z plane of

There

are

numerous

types

the lens collects the charged particles, the y-

of

electrostatic lenses, each one of them

z plane will cause them to diverge, i.e., the

classify

quadruple

lens

electrode.

The

according

to

electron-optical

is

astigmatic

particular

[2,3].

electrode

configuration may be found in the value of

Lens Design

(K) (electrode shape) and then the excitation
parameter of lens as active parameter is

This work is concerned with the design of

changing [4,16].

electrostatic quadrupole lens consist of four
identical symmetric parts are cut out from

Quadrupole

cylinder. These four parts represent the

lens

is

described

as

converging lens if the particles moving in x–z

concave and convex cylindrical quadrupole

plane are deflected toward the z-axis and

lens. The effect of changing the geometrical

while described as diverging lens if the

shape of electrodes for each design like; the

particles moving in y-z plane are deflected

angle of gape between electrodes (Г), where

away from the z-axis [5]. In the current work,

the ratio of cylindrical electrode radius (R) to

the electrodes shapes which taking into

aperture radius (a) is constant, electrode

consideration are the cylindrical convex and

voltage ratios (V/V1), electrode thicknesses

cylindrical concave electrodes that generally

and spacing between them, as well as the

used instead of hyperbolic electrodes due to

radial and longitudinal dimensions of the

the

10

difficulties

of

fabricate.
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Figure 1. Electrodes of quadrupole lens: (a) cylindrical convex electrodes, (b) cylindrical
concave electrodes [12,14].

The Potential Distribution

The parameter K (K1,K2) named
the electrode shape, determined by
the electrode geometry from K1 and
K2 which is represented the
coefficients of the electrode shape for
cylindrical convex (K1) and cylindrical
concave electrodes (K2) respectively
are described as equations; [4,6]

Variation of the parameter K
according to electrode shape gives
different
modes
of
potential
distribution. In cylindrical coordinates,
the potential a long the optical axis is
given by the formula;[4].
V (r, , z)  D ( z) V1 (r / a)2 cos (2  )

(1)

where V1 is the electrode potential
(take 100 volt in the current study), r
is the of the radial displacement of the
beam from the optical axis measured
in (mm), θ is the angle between
electrodes and z-axis measured in
degree, and D(z) is the electrodes field
(the quadrupole field components)
which is equal to; [6].
D( z)  K f ( z )

K1  2 sin ( ) / ln ( R / a)

(3)

K 2  4 sin ( ) / 

(4)

Where R is the radius of cylindrical
convex electrode equal to [4]
R  1.2 a

(5)

The effective lengths of the
electrodes L1 for convex electrodes,
L 2 for concave electrodes are given by
relations [1].

(2)

Thus, f (z ) refers to function mode
which is normalized to unity at the
center z  0 .

L1    0.1056 a

L2    0.451 a
12
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The Trajectory of Electron Beam
In the present work the polarities
of each electrode of the x and y axes
as shown in figure (1). Since the
positive potential (+V1) is applied on
the x–axis electrodes of the lens, then
the positively charged particles will be
repelled along the x–axis and will be
directed towards the z–axis. The
positively charged particles will be
attracted by the negative potential (–
V1) along the y–axis of the lens.

x   f ( z) x  0

YEAR 2013

f ( z)  1/ [1  (( z  zL ) / d )2 ]2 when z > z L

(11)

f ( z)  1/ [1  (( z  zL ) / d )2 ]2 when z < – z L

(12)

Where d is the axial extension of the
field between the two points.

The trajectory
equations
in
cartesian coordinates for the charged
particles beam traversing the field of a
quadrupole lens are given by [3]:
2

NO 2

in the region –zL ≤ z ≤ zL and beyond
these boundaries it terminates in the
form of a half bell - shaped field
represented by the following function
[3].

Where ℓ is geometrical length of
electrodes.

''

VOL 5

Figure

(8)

2.

Field

distribution

of

a

quadrupole lens (Modified bell–shaped
model) [15].

y ''   2 f ( z ) y  0

(9)
The Spherical aberration

Where β is the excitation parameter
given by the following relation [3].
 2  V1 K / a 2 V0

The Spherical aberration is the name

(10)

given to the effect where the focal length of a

lens will vary depending on how far you are

''

Where V0 acceleration voltage, x
and y '' are the second derivatives with
respect to z [7,8].

from the centre of the lens.

What this

means in reality is that a parallel rays of light
entering the lens near its centre, will be

Where f (z ) is the modified bell–
shaped field model as in figure (2)
represents the intermediate case
between the rectangular section of
constant maximum value f ( z)max  1

focused less or more than a parallel ray
entering near the edges of the lens.

In a

quadrupole lens, the spherical aberration in

11
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VOL 5

the gaussian image plane can be expressed

characterize

as [3,9] and [14].

convergence

x ( zi)  M x (C s  3  C p   2 )

(13)

y ( zi)  M y ( D p  2   Ds  3 )

(14)

the

YEAR 2013

aberration

and

divergence

image in the plane of x = 0 [10].
The spherical aberration coefficients C and
D are given by the forms [7].

2 (7  wx2 )
d

2
2
[(
w

1
)
(
w

3
)

(sin 2 0  sin 2 1 )  (2  2 n  3 n 2 )
x
x
32 sin 4  0
wx5
4wx2  1
( wx2  1) [( wx2  1)

wx5



4wx2  1

plane,

plane y = 0, and Ds is that for the imaginary

respectively. The coefficients C and D

2

the

the aberration of the real width image in the

aperture angles in the x–z and y–z plane,



in

retrospectively. The coefficient Cs determines

Where α and  are the image side semi–

Cs 

NO 2

(15)

(sin 2 0  sin 2 1 )]]

And [7].
Cp 

wy
wy
d
[[

4
[(
1

cos(
2

))
sin(
2

)

w
(
1

cos(
2

)
sin
(
2

)]
1
y
1
32 wy2 sin 4 ( 0 )
wx
wx
 3 ( wx2  1) [2( wx2  1)
sin( 2 1 ) 

3wy2  1
2 wy


wx3

wy ( wx2 wy2  2)
1
[

sin( 2 0 )  ( wy2  3)
wx2  1
4wx2 wy2  1
2



sin (2 k 

wy
wx

 wy (2wy2  1) cos(2 1 ) sin( 2
4wy2 ( wx2  1)
4w w  1
2
x

2
y

)] 
wy
wx

sin( 2 0 )  sin( 2 1 ) 

sin( 2 1 ) cos(2 

wy
wx

wy
3
2
[(
4
w

1
)
sin
(
2

)
cos
(
2

)
y
1
4wx2 wy2  1
wx
)]]  (2  2n  n 2 ) ( wx2  1) [2( wx2  1)


wx3



wy
1
1
sin( 2 
)
[ (4wy2  1)
2
2 wy
wx
4wx wy2  1

)  wy (2wy2  1) cos(2 1 ) sin( 2
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wy
wx

)]]]]

(16)
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wy
wy
d ( wx2  1)
1
[ [2 (2  n) wy (1  cos (2 1 )) (1  cos (2 
)) sin( 2
)
4
4
32 wy sin ( 0 ) 3
wx
wx

Ds 

 (4  n) (cos (4 
2 wy4 (5  wx2 )
( wx2  1) (4 wy2  1)
sin (4 

wy

sin (2 

wy
wx

wy
wx

wx

)  3) sin 2 1 ]  ( wy2  3)


wx



wy
1  wx2
w2  1
2
sin (2 1 ) 
sin (2 
) x
2
wy
wx
4wy

wy
1
[(5wy2  1) sin( 2 1 ) cos(4
)  2 wy ( wy2  2)
2
2(4 wy  1)
wx

cos (2 1 ) sin( 4 

cos (2

sin (2 0 ) 

wy

2
x

)] 

sin (2 0 ) 

wx

)  4 cos (2 

wy
2
[( wy2  1) sin (2 1 ) cos (2 
)  2 wy (cos 2 1 )
w 1
wx

)

wx

wy

wy
wx

6wy
1
3
(2  2 n  3 n 2 ) ( wx2  1) [
 2
3
wx ( wx  1)(4 wy2  1)
4

)] 

wy
wy
2
2
1
2
sin( 2 1 ) 
sin( 2
)
sin( 4
) 2
(sin (2 1 )
3
wy
wx
4wy
wx
wx  1

)  wy cos (2 1 ) sin (2 

 2 wy cos(2 1 ) sin (4

wy
wx

wy
wx

)) 

wy
1
(sin (2 1 ) cos (4 
)
2
2 (4 wy  1)
wx

(17)

)]]

Also [7].
Dp  C p 

wy
d
[(1  cos ( 2 
)) sin( 2 1 )  wy (1  cos(2 1 ))
8 wy2 sin 4 ( 0 )
wx

sin 2

wy
wx

]

Where  0 is the value corresponds to the

The Limiting Resolution

position of the object and  1 to that of the
image,

and

quadrupole

( n  1 )
lens.The

for

The resolving power of any optical

electrostatic

properties

of

device is the ability to form two separate

the

images of two point objects very close

quadrupole lens are characterized by the

together. The theoretical limit of resolution of

parameter [7].

Wx  1   d
2

2

microscope is determined by the combined

for the convergence plane (19)

Wy  1   2 d 2

(18)

effect of chromatic and spherical aberrations.
The practical resolution of any instrument

for the divergence plane

also

(20).

depends

on

the

supplementary

aberrations that arise from constructional
defects, or the observer himself, or from
mechanism of interaction between the beam
11
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and

the

object

to

be

observed.

The

Where 

1

4

The

axial

potential

distribution

ratio

plotted as a function of theta, as shown in

is the electron wavelength which

1.5
V0

YEAR 2013

( V ( ) / V1 ) represented in equation (1) is

(21)

figure (3) ,it is found that very close to

is given by the form[11].



NO 2

Results and Discussion

resolution limit is given by equation [11].

R  0.61 (C 3 )

VOL 5

modified

bell-shaped

model

by

use

quadrupole lenses of cylindrical convex and

(22)

cylindrical concave electrodes. This result
agrees with the results mentioned in various
references such as [6,12,13], and [14].

Figure 3. The axial potential distribution ratio ( V ( ) / V1 ) as a function of θ for electrostatic
quadrupole lens with cylindrical (a)convex and (b) concave electrodes.

The values of K and  computed from

1  0.11 mm-1 at   45.55 for concave

equations (3), (4), and (10) are represented

electrodes and has the same behavior in

as a function of  as shown below in figure

convex electrodes with K2 =1.273 and

(4) which is illustrate in the increment in 

 2  0.038 mm-1 at   45.55 . Then drop to

leads to firstly increasing in K and 

low

arriving to maximum values of K1 =1.097 and

agreement shown with other literatures

values

(decreases).

Baranova and Yavor in [1].

11
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Figure 4. (a) The coefficient of electrode shape K , (b) the excitation parameter β as a
function of gap angle Г.
The trajectory equation of charge particles
has been solved for the case of modified bellshaped model by using simplified
transformation for equations (8) and (9).
When 1 = 0.11mm-1,  2 = 0.038 mm-1, and z

incident in the (x-z) plane different paths
from that in the (y-z) plane, as shown in
figure (5). From figure (5) shows the charge
particles in the convergence plane (x-z plane)
is deflected toward the optical axis (z), while
in the divergence plane (y-z plane) is away
from the optical axis. i.e. the quadrupole lens
is astigmatic, and the results is identify with
that published by Baranova and Yavor in [1].

= 5-20 mm in case modified bell-shaped
model. These equations describe the paths of
charge particles in convergence and
divergence
plane
respectively.
In
electrostatic quadrupole lens charge particles

Figure 5. Trajectory of charge particles in electrostatic quadrupole lens with cylindrical (a)
convex and(b) concave electrodes for both convergence (x-z) plane and divergence (y-z)
plane.
17
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The estimation of optimization for spherical

cylindrical convex electrodes and Cp2 the

aberration coefficients in both convergence

electrostatic quadrupole lens of cylindrical

and divergence plane improved the effects of

concave

changing the

negative value as Г is increasing and they

electrode angle

and

the

electrode shape of these lenses on the
objective

properties

(spherical

and

divergence

aberration

relation

between

spherical

aberration coefficients Cp1,and Cp2 are found
after and before these minimum values.

proportionally

The spherical aberration coefficients Cs1,
and Cs2 have the same behavior in all rang of
gap angle Г and the lowest absolute accurate
values of these coefficients should be at range
44.5    46.5 . The minimum absolute
values of Cs1 = 4.885 and Cs2 = 1.885 at
  45.55 .

aberration

convergence plane in two electrode shapes,
where the spherical aberration coefficient Cp1
the

in

The lowest absolute value of spherical

plane,

coefficient Cp1, Cp2 ,Cs1,Cs2 , and Г for the

for

decreasing

Cp2 =-14.284 at  = 45.55 .

respectively.
Figure 6 shows the

are

have a minimum values Cp1 =-69.156 and

coefficients), as shown in figures 6 and 7, for
convergence

electrodes

electrostatic quadrupole lens of

Figure 6. The spherical aberration coefficients (a) Cp1 and Cp2, (b) Cs1 and Cs2 as a function
of gap angle Г.
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The spherical aberration coefficients Dp1 and

represented as a function of Г shown in

Dp2 in divergence plane represented as a

figure 7-b, which has the same behavior for

function of Г as shown in figure 7-a.

all values of Г. The values of Ds1 and Ds2

According to figure 7-a we notice the values

are always negative, and these values

of Dp1 are always positive and increasing with

increases

Г up to maximum value (13.11) mm at Г =

with

Г

increases.

These

parameters be have as constant values at

°

45 then happen slow drop then up to the

Г≥44.5°. The Ds1 give us the better absolute

same maximum

value than Ds2 which is 1.12 mm at Г

value at Г = 46.1°.

=45.55°.

Therefore drop sharply with increasing Г.
While, the values of Dp2 are always negative
and decreases in

One can be concluded from figures (6)

its absolute values with

increment of Г until

and (7) that the variation of the four spherical

(7.16) mm at Г=

aberration coefficients as a function of Г,

45.5°.then dropping with increasing Г.
The

last

parameter

of

give us the best values for the cylindrical

spherical

convex electrodes for whole range of Г.

aberration coefficients are Ds1 and Ds2

Figure 7. The spherical aberration coefficients of electrostatic quadrupole
Dp2, and (b) Ds1, Ds2 as a function of gap angle Г.
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The resolution limit computes according

Representing the resolution limits RDs1

to equation (21) and (22). Representing the

and RDs2 as a function of Г shown in figure

resolution limits Rcs1 and Rcs2 as a function of

(9-a), which has approximately the same

Г shown in figure (8-a), which has the same

behavior with minimum values

curve behavior with minimum values

Rcs1 =

0.00073 nm, and RDs2 =0.00292 nm at Г =

Г = 45.15° , and Rcs2 =

45.55°. While the resolution limits RDp1 and

0.001

nm at

0.0029 nm at Г = 45.55°.

RDs1 =

RDp2 represented as a function of Г shown in
figure (9-b). The values of RDp1 increasing

While, the resolution limits Rcp1 and Rcp2

with increment Г up to maximum values RDp1

represented as a function of Г shown in

=0.0013 nm at Г = 45.05°, then happen

figure (8-b). The values of Rcp1 increasing

slow drop and up to the same maximum

with increment Г up to maximum values Rcp1

value at Г =46.05°, therefore, drop sharply

= 0.002 nm, and the values of Rcp1

with increasing Г. Thus, the values of RDp2

increasing slowly with increasing Г up to

decreasing

maximum values Rcp2 = 0.002 nm, these

with

increasing

of

Г

until

minimum values RDp2 =0.01162 nm at Г =

maximum values happen at Г = 45.55 and

45.55°, then increasing these values with

then drop with increasing Г.

increasing Г.

Figure 8. The resolution limit of electrostatic quadrupole lens (a)Rcs1, Rcs2, and
Rcp1, Rcp2 as a function of gap angle Г.
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RDs2, and (b)

RDp1, RDp2 as a function of gap angle Г.

quadrupole lens of cylindrical convex

Conclusions

electrodes.

The quadrupole lens system has many

variable

geometrical

difficult.

However,

and

operational

parameters; thus conclusive result is rather
from

the
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Feature Extraction Using Discrimination Power Analysis
with Palmprint in Biometric System
Suhiar M. Zeki
Computer Science department, University of Technology

Abstract
There are many methods used to distinguish persons from each other using
palmprints, fingerprints, giats, hand geometry, sound waves, shape of the ear, the color of
the eyes and the iris, …etc. Discrimination power analysis (DPA) is powerful to extract

proper feature for palmprint, after applying (DPA) on the true color image of palmprint,
some of the features and coefficients are choosing to construct vectors including these
value of features. DPA is a statistical analysis, based on the image coefficients properties
after sequence of process on the true color image. The discrimination power of all the
coefficients is not the same and some of them are discriminant than others, the higher true

of recognition rate depend on feature vectors of Discriminant Coefficient (DCs). It searches
for the coefficients which have large power to discriminator different classes better than
other, the performance based on (DPA) and selected (DCs) is better with less complexity.

Keywords: Palmprints, Fingerprints, DPA, DCs.
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استخراج الميزة باستخدام تحميل قوة التمييز مع بصمة راحة اليد في النظام البيومتري
اليالةال
هيله العديد مي الطرن المَتيدما للتميي ايي اب يلع مي اعض ى الاعض الَتيداى اليييو ماةمل
لو اب يو ملمي العيييي مالق ؛ياو ووو الخو
س) علد الةمر اللمي ال؛قيقي

الةمتياو

التميي ت؛ليو الَلطا ميا كَتيراج َما الميلَاا للطالعا اليييوو اعد تطاين د

 همDPA القيما مي المي ا و

امل طي له ه

ييتلرمي لايلا يل ال

اعد َلَلا مي عمليا علد الةمر اللمي ال؛قيقيو م التميي
َما

ابةلاعو الم يل و هيدَا اليدو المم ل
للطالعا اليييوو ماعض مي مالمح ممعلمال

الت؛ليو اإل؛ةلسيو اَتيلدا بلد يةلسع الةمر معلمال

هي ي َ ل ماعض ل تمي مي غيرهلو مارت لع معدو ال؛قيقي لالعترام تعتمد علد يل ال

ميتل ا الممي سطضو مي ابيرةو

التي ل ل م لاير ل سل

َلي

مي ميع معلمال

 يا؛ث عي معلمال,)و طإيDCS تمي معلمو

) هم سطضو مع س و التعقيدوDCS ) مايتيلرDPA ابداا

مي َمل

معلد سَل

Introduction

represents as unique an identifier

words "bio" (life) and "metrics" (to measure).

patterns

It is the science of establishing the identity of

handwritten

as is possible at this time.

Biometric is derived from the Greek

or

Voice

speech

analysis,

Signature,

keystroke

an individual based on the physical, chemical

sequences analysis, gait (the body

or behavioral attributes of the person [1].

movement while walking).
The palmprint system is a hand-based

The palms of the human hands contain
pattern of ridges and valleys much like the

biometric

fingerprints [10]. In general the biometrics in

concerned with the inner surface of a hand.

figure 1 is divided to:

Many features in figure (2) of a palmprint can

A.

is

measure

the

palm’s shape, such as width, length and

analysis, iris analysis, facial analysis,

area.

hand geometry, vein geometry, DNA

b.

pattern

analysis, ear recognition, …etc.
B.

and form of principal lines in a palmprint
very

important

physiological

characteristics for identifying individuals

It is cannot be easily transferred
individuals.

Principal Line Features: Both location

are

Behavioral techniques:
between

is

a. Geometry Features: According to the

include fingerprint verification, palmprint

acid)

palmprint

including

physiological

characteristics of a person example

(Deoxyribonucleic

The

be used to uniquely identify a person,

Physiological techniques:
It

technology.

Further,

because they vary little over time.

it
11
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the

transform

equation from expression of RGB to YUV are

wrinkles which are different from the
principal lines in that they are thinner and

listed below [6]:

more irregular.
d. Delta Point Features: it is defined as the
center of a delta-like region in the

palmprint. Usually, there are delta points
located in the finger-root region.
e. Minutiae
basically

Features:

A

composed

of

Y = 0.299 R + 0.587 G + 0.114 B…….(2)

palmprint
the

is

It is noted that the three weights

ridges,

associated with the three primary colors, R,

allowing the minutiae features to be used

G, and B, are not the same. There different

as another significant measurement.

magnitudes reflect the different responses of
the HVS to different primary colors.

Biometric system module

Gray-scale images are referred to as
monochrome, or one-color, images. They

Palmprint recognition falls under the
general

category

of

pattern

contain brightness information only, no color

recognition

information. The number of bits used for

problem. There are three stages in palmprint
recognition

each pixel determines the number of different

palmprint

problems,

brightness levels available. The typical image

segmentation from an image, feature
extraction and classification.

contains 8 bits/pixel data, which allow us to

Palmprint segmentation

levels [4].

have 256 (0-255) different brightness (gray)

We consider number of steps to obtain

Enhancement Image

distinguish all features of palmprint.

It is techniques improve the quality of

Transform True Color to Gray image

Line

an image as perceived by a human. There
exists a wide variety of techniques for

The color space in Phase Alternating

(PAL)

TV-Standard

System

improving

is

image

quality

[3].

In

image

processing it is usually necessary to perform

represented by YUV, where Y represents the

a high degree of noise reduction in an image

luminance and U and V represent the two

before performing higher-level processing

color components [2]. The luminance Y can

steps, such as edge detection. The median

be determined from the red-green-blue

filter is a non-linear digital filtering technique,

(RGB) model via the following relation:
11
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Edge direction

other signals, the mask of filter is represent
in table 1[5].
Edge Detection

Binary Image

Edge detection is a fundamental tool in
image processing and computer vision,

The digital image I(x,y) is represented

particularly in the areas of feature detection

as a two-dimensional array of data, where

and feature extraction.

each

Edge Localization

the

black and white, or '0' and '1'. A binary

reduction


to

images and can take on two values, typically

Image smoothing for noise
Detection of edge points.

corresponds

Binary images are the simplest type of

performed in edge detection [6]:



value

brightness of the image at the point (x,y).

There are three fundamental steps



pixel

image is referred to as a 1 bit/pixel image

because it takes only 1 binary digit to
represent each pixel [5].

We using the sobel edge detection

The basic of intensity thresholding,

mask look for edges in both the horizontal

composed

and vertical directions and then combine this

of

light

object

on

a

dark

background, in such a way that object and

information into a single metric. The masks

background pixels have intensity values

are as follows in figure 3:

grouped into two dominant modes. One
obvious way to extract the objects from the

These masks are each convolved

background is to select a threshold, T, that

with the image. At each pixel location we

separates these modes. Then, any point (x,

now have two numbers: d1, corresponding to

y) in the image at which f(x,y)>T is called an

the result from the row mask, and d2, from

object point; otherwise, the point is called a

the column mask we use these numbers to

background point. In other words, the

compute two metrics, the edge magnitude

segmented image, g(x, y), is given by

and the edge direction, which are defined as
follows [7].
Edge magnitude

11
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Thinning is a morphological operation

that is used to remove selected foreground

pixels from binary images, somewhat like
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YEAR 2013

P0

P2

P3

P8

P1

P4

P7

P6

P5

erosion or opening. It is normally only
applied to binary images, and produces
another binary image as output.

Figure

The

deletion if the following conditions are

An important approach for representing

satisfied:

the structural shape of a plane region is to
to

a

graph.

This

is

arrangement

The first step flags a contour point P for

miss transform [8].

it

Neighborhood

used by the thinning algorithm.

thinning operation is related to the hit-and-

reduce

4.

a) 2 ≤ N(P1) ≤ 6,

often

accomplished by obtaining the skeleton of
the region via a thinning. (also called
Skeltonizing) algorithms [6].
The
The

erosion
set

Where N(P1)

equation:
of

is the number of

nonzero neighbors of P1 :that is:-

opening:
And S (P1) is the number of 0-1
transitions in the ordered sequence of P2, P3,

Thinning procedures play a central role

….., P8,P9.

in a broad range of problems in image
processing.

In the second step, conditions a and

This algorithm is present for

b remain the same, but conditions c and d

thinning binary regions. In the following

are changed to

discussion it is assumed that region points
have value 1 and background points have
value 0. The method consists of successive
passes of two basic steps applied to the

contour points of the given region. Where a

Feature extraction

contour point is any pixel with value 1 and

The stage of feature extraction is very

have at least one 8- neighbor valued 0 [9].

important as it ultimately determines the
performance of a recognition system.
17
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C: No of Class.

form two dimensional of data has been

S: No of Samples

obtained, it is represent active data in
palmprint image. We applied Discrimination

2. Calculate the mean value of each

Power Analysis (DPA) algorithm has been

class:

applied on the image to find feature
extraction.
Discrimination power analysis (DPA)
The coefficient of DP depends on two

3. Calculate variance of each class:

properties:
1. Large variation between the classes.

…13

2. Small variation within the classes.

4. Average the variance of all the

The coefficient matrix for the image size of

classes:

i×j

……14
5. Calculate the mean value of the all
training samples:
…………15

To find discrimination power having C

6. Calculate the variance of all the

classes and S training images for each class,

training samples:

totally C × S training images are present. DP
of each coefficient (Iij)
i=1, 2, 3,….M

,

j=1, 2, 3 ,…N

can be estimated as follows:

7. Estimate the DP for location (I, j):

1. Construct the train set matrix Aij.
8. The maximum recognition rate by
using the coefficient that has the
maximum discrimination power and
take 32 of maximum values of

18
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discriminator power in figure (9), to
save and compression in DB.
System Model (block diagram)
Classification
Figure 4. Block diagram of biometric system
module.

For classification the extracted features of the
palmprint image has been compared with the
ones stored in a palmprint database. After

doing this comparison, palmprint image is
classified as either known or unknown.

Figure 1. A generalized diagram of a biometric
system [1].

Figure 5. Transform true color to gray image

Table 1. It is mask of median filter.
1
1
1

Figure 2. Illustrates some major features that
can be observed on a palm [11].

1
8
1

1
1
1

Figure 6. Edge detection mask.
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Figure 7: Edge detection and binarization of two
samples.

Figure 8. Thinning of two samples.

Figure 3. Flowchart of Process.
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.12 .8 .65 .87 .7 .77 .32 .34 .55 .77 .74 .88 .34 .55 .65 .35
.74 .88 .98 .33 .65 .66 .44 .21 .84 .32 .55 .44 .36 .84 .65 .75
.55 .24 .44 .78 .23 .44 .32 .17 .23 .65 .84 .23 .35 .89 .76 .32
.84 .04 .23 .89 .34 .45 .08 .43 .12 .32 .22 .23 .54 .46 .22 .43
.77 .76 .23 .44 .9 .24 .32 .17 .23 .45 .23 .55 .66 .98 .21 .9
.93 .56 .33 .43 .19 .12 .87 .66 .56 .23 .54 .12 .76 .78 .32 .04
.98 .46 .22 .87 .54 .23 .7 .89 .66 .87 .67 .08 .33 .44 .45 .04
.56 .98 .21 .7 .65 .92 .65 .44 .87 .7 .77 .44 .22 .23 .66 .76
.87 .34 .67 .65 .32 .76 .66 .78 .3 .65 .88 .32 .17 .23 .33 .55
.45 .42 .08 .44 .94 .01 .44 .75 .55 .12 .65 .21 .74 .76 .43 .44
.12 .67 .90 .65 .02 .33 .32 .17 .23 .92 .55 .34 .95 .66 .65 .32
.78 .21 .12 .32 .32 .44 .12 .6 .45 .34 .46 .22 .84 .54 .32 .54
.98 .32 .55 .67 .89 .44 .34 .22 .83 .11 .98 .21 .32 .22 .12 .78
Figure 9. (32) Max value of discrimination power.
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Study of Lipids Disorder in sera of Patients with Type II Diabetes
Mellitus in Diyala

Zuhair Maroof Hussien1, Yasmine Sami Nassir1, Dawood Salman Al-Azzawi2
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Abstract:
Diabetes mellitus has been known to associate with lipid disorders and cardiovascular
complication. This study was carried out to determine the changes in serum lipid profile in
type 2 diabetic patients. Lipid profile was measured in sera of thirty males and females
type-2 diabetic patients who attend Baqubah Educational Hospital in Diayla province and
compared with thirty healthy of matched age and sex, as control group. The result indicate
the presence of significant increase in serum TG (p < 0.0001), TC (p < 0.0001), LDL-C (p
<0.0001), and VLDL-C (P <0.0001). Serum HDL-C levels were significantly decreased (p
< 0.0001) in type 2 diabetic patients. In conclusion several lipid abnormalities were found in
type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Key

words:

Diabetes

Mellitus

type

2,

hyperlipidaemia.
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دراسة اضطراب الدىون في مصول دم المرضى المصابين بداء السكري(النوع الثاني) في محافظو ديالى
هير معرمم ؛َيي و يلَميي َلمي يلةر و دامد َلملي الع ام

:اليالةا
مللي المعللرمم اي مللرض الَلللر يقتللري مللع عللدى ايتظلللى الللدهمي مم للللو ام لراض القلل و تللى طللي الد ارَللا ال؛لليللا تعيلليي
. ) َيا54-54 طي مَتمة الدهمي طي مةمو المرضد المةلايي امرض الَلر ال يي تترامح اعملرهى مي
 ملريض اللداا الَللر اليلمع الثلليي) ملي لللال ال يَليي طلي مَت ل د اعقماللا03 مَلتمة الللدهمي طلي مةلو
.الَيطر اكة؛لا مي لال ال يَيي مالعملر مقلراا

التَي ار

م لد تلى يلل

 مي عييل03 التعليمي طي م؛لطظا ديللد متى مقلريت ل مع

(P<0.0001)VLDL ا للر اليتللس اللد م لمد يللد معيميلا طلي مَلتمة اللملَلترمو و اللدهمي الثالثيلا و الالرمتيي
 الدهيي ميي ض اللثلطاLDLمالارمتيي الدهيي ميي ض اللثلطا دا
( طي ؛يي اي هيله ايي لض معيم طي مَتمة الارمتيي الدهيي عللي اللثلطاP<0.0001)HDL
طي مةو الدى للمرضد المةلايي اداا الَلر اليمع الثليي )و

world, and the number of patients with

Introduction

Diabetes Mellitus has risen sharply in recent

Diabetes Mellitus is a metabolic
disorder

characterized

hyperglycemia

years [3].

chronic
of

Diabetes Mellitus may be associated

carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolism

with a number of complications including

associated with absolute or relative insulin

diabetic

deficiency. Diabetes Mellitus is two types:

retinopathy, diabetic foot, macrovascular and

Type I and Type II [1].

microvascular diseases [4]. Type II Diabetes

Type

II

and

by

disturbances

Diabetes

Mellitus

is

nephropathy,

neuropathy,

Mellitus considered as independent risk

a

factor for coronary artery disease and risk of

heterogeneous condition characterized by

coronary disease is three to four fold

the presence of both impaired insulin

increases

secretion and insulin resistance [2]. It is one

in

patients

with

Diabetes

compared with non-diabetic population and

of the most common chronic diseases in the
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60-80% of Type II diabetics are obese [5].

measurement of the lipid profile of diabetic

The lipid abnormalities in patients with

patients is needed to investigate how there

diabetes are probably playing important role

lipid metabolism is affected by diabetes, as

in the development of atherogenesis. These

they have different genetic composition and

lipid disorders include not only quantitative

life styles [9]. This study was carried out to

but

of

compare between the lipid profile of patients

lipoproteins which are potentially atherogenic

with Type II Diabetes Mellitus and healthy

[6].

peoples.

also

qualitative

Quantitative

abnormality

abnormalities

include

increased levels of total plasma cholesterol,

Materials and Methods

triglyceride and low-density lipoprotein (LDL)

Patients with Type II Diabetes Mellitus

cholesterol, and decreased level of high
cholesterol.

were included in this study. Thirty diabetic

Qualitative abnormalities include change in

patients (15 males and 15 females) treated

the composition of LDL-cholesterol (small

with diabetic medication which does not have

dense LDL-cholesterol, increase triglyceride

any side effects on lipid profile and thirty

content and increase electronegativity of

healthy controls (15 males and 15 females)

LDL-cholesterol).

make

were randomly selected and they examined

LDL-cholesterol susceptible to oxidation and

for lipids abnormality. The patients who were

glycation

cell

enrolled in this study were selected from

and

Type II diabetic patients who were attending

atherosclerosis [7]. Triglyceridemia has been

Baqubah Educational Hospital in Diayla

associated with increased risk of coronary

provinc. The age group selected was 45 to

heart disease both in non-diabetic and Type

65 years for both diabetic patients and

II diabetic subjects. Remnants of triglyceride

healthy control.

density

formation,

lipoprotein

with

(HDL)

These

changes

consequential

endothelial

foam

dysfunction

rich lipoproteins seem to be extremely

Five to ten milliliters of blood were

atherogenic. LDL-cholesterol is related to

collected in tubes without anticoagulants. The

life style factors such as diet and exercise. It

blood samples allowed to clot at room

has associated with metabolic syndrome [8].

temperature for one hour and were obtained

The determination of the serum lipid levels

by centrifugation at (3000xg) for 10 minutes

in people with diabetes is now considered as

and the collected serum was transferred into

a standered of the diabetes care and the

plain tube for lipid profile measurement.
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Parameters that were measured include:

The values of all the parameters were

Cholesterol, Triglyceride (TG), High density

given in mmol/L and they were described in

lipoprotein (HDL), Low density lipoprotein

terms of mean ±

(LDL) and Very low density lipoprotein

significance of the deference between the

(VLDL).

control and study groups were evaluated by
the

Total cholesterol and triglyceride (TG)
were

determined

by

an

HDL-cholesterol

was

measured

was

patients and control subject are shown in
table 1.

Lpa ) by phosphotungstic acid /magnesium

Type 2 diabetic males and females

chloride solution and centrifugation (Linear

showed statistically significant increase in the

Chemicals. S.L.) [12].

was

p<0.0001

TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, and VLDL-C of diabetic

containing lipoproteins (VLDL , LDL and (a)

cholesterol

of

The mean ± SD of total cholesterol,

selective precipitation of apoliprotein B-

density

level

Results and Discussion

enzymatically in the supernatant after the

Low

a

statistical

considered as statistically significant.

enzymatic

colorimetric method (Linear Chemicals. S. L.)
[10,11].

t-test;

SD .The

lipoprotein
calculated

by

levels of serum TC, serum TG, serum LDL-

(LDL)

C, VLDL-C (P < 0.0001) when compared to

using

control subject, while serum HDL-C levels

Friedewald formula [13]:

showed statistically significant reduced (p <

LDL-cholesterol (mmol/L) = total cholesterol-

0.0001).

HDL-cholesterol-TG/2.2 (mmol/L)
VLDL concentration is calculated by Fiancis
formula:
VLDL (mmol/L) = TG/2.2
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Table 1. Level of cholesterol, triglyceride, HDL, LDL and VLDL in sera of type 2 diabetes
mellitus patients and control.
Parameters

Control subject

Type 2 diabetes

P value

mellitus patients

treated with diabetic
medication
30

30

(15male+15 female )

(15male+15 female )

Age(years)

45-65

45-65

Total cholesterol

5.30±0.43

7.68±0.15

P<0.0001

1.08±0.24

2.64±0.20

P<0.0001

1.22±0.18

0.70±0.18

P<0.0001

3.59±0.49

5.78±0.122

P<0.0001

0.49±0.11

1.20±0.09

P<0.0001

No.

mmol/L

mean±SD
Triglyceride
mmol/L

mean±SD
HDL-C mmol/L
mean±SD
LDL-C mmol/L
mean±SD
VLDL-C mmol/L
mean±SD

In the present study, the results

group

and

HDL-C

was

significantly

showed that the lipid and the lipoprotein

decreased as compared to the control

profiles

group. This variation in prevalence may

were

significant

different

(p < 0.0001) in type 2 diabetes mellitus

be

patients. Total serum cholesterol, serum

possibly

triglyceride, LDL-C and VLDL-C were

results

significantly

findings of many similar study [4,18].

increased

in

the

patients
77

due

to

differences

genetic
were

in

in

BMI

and

variation

and

the

agreement

with

the
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However, khan et al [16] reported no

density lipoproteins [17]. Early detection

significant differences were observed in

and

the levels of serum TC, LDL, HDL, and

diabetes

the LDL/HDL ratio. The most common

progression

abnormality found in diabetes is high

minimize

triglycerides

cardiovascular

with

Low

high

density

treatment

of

hyperlipidemia

mellitus

can

of

lipid

the

risk

in

prevent

the

abnormalities

and

for

atherogenic

disorder

and

lipoprotein (HDL), and although if low

cerebrovascular accident [18].

density lipoprotein (LDL) might not be

this work, we conclude that there is

higher, its metabolism is abnormal [14].

several lipid abnormalities occur in our

There

relationship

type 2 diabetic patients. Common lipid

between serum levels of HDL-C and

abnormalities in diabetes are increased

triglycerides

triglyceride,

low

is

also

an

in

serum

inverse

diabetic
HDL-C

patients;
levels

with

possible

LDL-C,

serum

Out of

cholesterol,

VLDL-C and low HDL-C.

representing an independent risk factor
for

cardiovascular

disease.

resistance,

which

is

metabolic

syndrome

Insulin

central
and

to

the

type

2
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Niba,Kh.Mousa1; Jabbar,F. Al-maadhidi2; Abrar, N.Mohammd1; Eman, H. Qatia1; Amal, Ab.
Halub1; Duha, B. Mohammed1; Alaa,D. Kadhum1; Azhar,S. Abd-alkharem1; Mohamed, Ab.
Ayyash1; Ishrak, Ab. Ahmed3
1

Environmental-Water Research and Technology Directorate, Ministry of Science and Technology.
2

Madenat Alelem University College.

3

The National Center for Drug Control and Research, Ministry of Health.

Abstract:
The current study aimed to evaluate the role of cinnamic acid and its activity on complete
blood count (RBC, WBC, HG, HCV, MCH, MCHC and Platelets) and protective effect
against the trichlorfon which is a chemical compound that damage hepatic cells and has
mutagenic effects. Two concentrations of pure cinnamic acid (30 & 60 mg ⁄ kg) were used in
the first step to choice the perfect concentration in comparison with negative and positive
controls of trichlorfon. The comparison group represent vitamin C. The second step was
carried out to understand cinnamic acid mechanism activity towards trichlorfon by used pretrichlorfon and post – trichlorfon in interaction with perfect concentration of cinnamic acid
dose (30 mg ⁄ kg).The analysis showed that cinnamic acid removed kinds of anemia
,leukemia,bone marrow failure, hypoxia, cancer chemotherapy, hemolytic anemia and
hormone erythropoietin from kidney failure in post-trichlorfon than pre-trichlorfon perfectly.
Therefore, cinnamic acid has cure ability and removed trichlorfon damage and it can be given
to patient whom used trichlorfon in transplanting body part surgeries to a void refused the
part for 6 days after transplanting surgeries.
Keywords: Cinnamic acid, Trichlorfon, Complete Blood Count, Mice.
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فعالية حامض السيناميك عمى اختبار مجاميع الدم تجاه بقايا مبيد التررايكمورفان في الفئران البيض

يالو يليو ممَد2و الر طر؛لي المعلضيد

1

واارار يلطن م؛مد 2وايملي هيد للطع 2وامو عاد الياي ؛للم 2وض؛د ا لا

م؛مد2واكا داغر للظى 2وا هر َللى عاد اللريى2وم؛مد عامد عيلش2وب ران عاد ابمير ا؛مد

0

2و داسر تليملم يل ما؛مث الايسا مالميل  -م ار الع ل ل لللمى مالتل ل ل لليملم يلواَداد-العران
1و لليا مدييا العلى ال لمعاو
0و المرل المطيي للر لاا مالا؛مث الدماسياوم ار الة؛اواَداد-العرانو

اليالةل ل ل للا
ه ل ل ل ل للدط

الد ارَ ل ل ل ل للا تقي ل ل ل ل لليى ممعرط ل ل ل ل للا م ل ل ل ل للدة طعللي ل ل ل ل للا ؛ ل ل ل ل لللمض الَ ل ل ل ل للييلميه عللل ل ل ل للد ي ل ل ل ل لللط تعلل ل ل ل للداد ال ل ل ل ل للدى الللملل ل ل ل للو

)RBC,WBC,HG,HCV,MCH,MCHC and Plateletsما الا اكضرار التي تي ى عي اقليلمايد الترايللمرطلي مال
يعلد مرلل

ليمللسي يَلا

تللم ياليلل اللالد وايتيل

ترليل يي ملي ؛للمض الَلييلميه  60 & 30ملَلى ⁄لَى)طلي المر؛للا

اكملللد كيتيللل ر الترليل اكمثللو اللمقللل يللا مللع لللو مللي الَلليطر الَللللاا و الَلليطر المم اللا للَليتملَلللي مم ممعللا المقلريللا
ل يت لللميي َ للي ام للل اليط للم الثليي للا طق للد تض للمي

د ارَ للا الي للا عم للو ؛ لللمض الَ للييلميه ت للل الَليتملَ لللي اطريق للا ا للو-

الَليتملَلللي ماعللد الَليتملَلللي اللتللدايو مللع الترليلل اكمثللو لل؛لللمض  30ملَللى  ⁄لَى)ماظ للر الت؛لليللو اي ل؛لللمض
الَللييلميه اثللر طللي طقللر الللدى و َللرطلي الللدى وال للو الييلللعي ويقللع اكملَ ل يي والعللالج الليميلللسي للَللرطلي وطقللر الللدى
اكي؛اللللي مال للو الللللم طللي مر؛لللا ملاعدالمايللد تململلل ل ل ا طلللي ل؛لللمض الَللييلميه ة ل ا عال يللا ماعطلسلل ,لمللد  5ايلللى
ك الا ضرر المايدو
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Introduction

spares many or most other organisms.
Trichlorfon is toxic to target insects through

discovery many chemical components that

direct applications and by ingestion. In other

use in difference sides, some of them,
industry,

drugs

industry,--which-increasing

and

words, it works both by contact and stomach

nutrition

poison action [5]. Trichlorfon is one of

environmental

organophosphates

pollution and reflected on the health of

essential

ability to cause damage in different tissues
indirect

albeit

little

system

enzyme,

The primary studies show that the cancer

conversion to derivatives rich in electrons [2].

less rate in societies that vegetarianism

The frequently cell exposed execute to

habitat in compare with societies least used

making changes in DNA that finally caused

plants in their daily food-[9].-The-natural--

cancer. The statistics assure that near 85%

vegetarianism

from—mutation-components—are

components,

nutrition

and

non–nutrition due to their important role in

carcinogenic components [3].
an

nervous

cancered components and protective effects.

accumulation in cells and tissue, then

is

insecticide.

Plants have the role in inhibition

concentrations because most of them can

Trichlorfon

of

cholinesterase.

and systems of human body, whether the
or

family

These chemicals act by interfering with an

human body [1]. These compounds have the

directly

YEAR 2013

meaning that it kills selected insects, but

industry and growing human action in

expose

NO 2

Trichlorfon is a selective insecticide,

In the last decades, the development

pesticides

VOL 5

keeper the human health and improvement
his life.

organophosphate

insecticide used for control cockroaches,

The bioaviabilities of plant polyphenol

crickets, silverfish, bedbugs, fleas, cattle

and their ability to inhibit and prevent tumor

grubs, flies, ticks, leaf miners and leaf-

after entering blood circulation and absorbing

hoppers [4]. It is applied to vegetable, fruit

by bowel belong to their affection on protein

and field crops; livestock; ornamental and

or control factors and the role in repairing

forestry plantings; in agricultural premises

cells [10], in addition to motivate immunology

and domestic settings; in greenhouses, and

system,increasing natural killer cells (NK) and

for control of parasites of fish in designated

effect on the enzymes which responsible for

aquatic environments [5]. It is also used for

process and complete the cell cycle by

treating domestic animals for control of

hyper-expression arrangement [11].

internal parasite [6,7]. It is available in dust,

Complete blood count (CBC) gives

emulsifiable concentrate, granular, fly bait,

important

and soluble powder formulations [8].

information

about

kinds

and

numbers of cells in the blood, especially red
81
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blood cells (RBCs), white blood cells (WBCs)

and documenting the ability of cinnamic acid

and platelets. A complete blood count (CBC)

in

helps in diagnosing conditions, such as

leukemia due to trichlorfon, which had no

anemia, infection, and many other disorders.

reported before.

To quantify the toxicity of trichlorfon, the next
important step is to assess the various
(HCT), hemoglobin (HB), red blood cells



platelets (PLTs) count [12].



in

kinds

of

cancer

due

many

to

their

Doses

Two doses from the pure cinnamic acid

and bio-pathways of these components in

which were (30, 60) mg/mice weight and

body [13]. Searcher interesting increased in

vitamin C (180 mg/kg) [16] as comparative

finding methods express the components

groups and trichlorfon compound in (50

characters of cinnamon such as cinnamic

mg/kg) [13] as a positive control and the

acid and invention of activity to know if they

PBS as a negative control [18].

are oxidant or antioxidant, cancered or
of

organizations

Colchicine solution: 1 mg of colchicines

hours post the timed of preparation) [15].

cancer by interacting in metabolism reactions

Many

Phosphate Buffer Solution (PBS) [13].

immediately after preparing (2.5 to 3

components and its effect on mutation and

protective.

and

distilled water. The solution was used

countries, because of the ability to prevent
some

failure

(one tablet) was dissolved in 1 ml sterile

In the last years, the consumption of
widely

marrow

Material

(RBCs), white blood cells (WBCs) and

increasing

bone

Materials and Methods

hematological parameters such as hematocrit

cinnamon

removed

and

The experiment

science corporations recommended to apply
and use the biosystem to detect the toxicity

To

whether are in vitro or in vivo, some of them

 1 ml of cinnamic acid solution was given

of

 The Trichlorfon solution was injected

of

manufacture

components

or

mice

with

all

the

oxidant

effect

and

the

antioxidant in laboratory animals:

natural

orally by syringe.

the mammalian systems that use the animals
laboratory

study

different

Intraperitonially [14].

organisms, blood cells and bone marrow in
additional the sexual cells like spermatic.

Fifty -five mice, weighing 20-25 g were

The study aimed to evaluate the role of

divided into three groups: choice perfect

cinnamic acid in removing the trichlorfon

cinnamic acid concentration (negative control

effect that reflect on complete blood count

(PBS),positive
81

control

(Trichlorfon)
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comparative group vitamin C. and two
cinnamic acid concentration (30.60 ) mg/kg ,

Results and Discussion

pre-Trichlorfon and post –Trichlorfon figure
1.

Perfect

mice

(Mus

of cinnamic acid extract (30 mg⁄kg) for 7

musculus) and

days treatment in mice were showed lack of

collected for experiment using Heparin (10

influence, other denoted like changes in color

units⁄ml) as the anticoagulant from all
animals

on

the

experiment [19].

seventh

Hematological analysis
The

hematological

day

and thickness of mice hair, eyes shape,

after

change in weight, change in liver function
enzymes and the antioxidant enzyme, while
concentration (60 mg/kg) showed changes in

autoanalyzer

color of mice hair as it became light yellow,

(Orphee Mythic 22 Hematological Analyzer;

lowing in thickness and losing hair in some

Diamond Diagnostic; USA) was used to

determine different hematological parameters,

parts of the body, beside that changes in the

such as Red Blood Cells (RBC), White Blood

eyes shape and lose their bright, in addition

Cells (WBCs), Hemoglobin (HB), Hematocrit

to increase in LFTs and antioxidant enzymes

(HCT), Mean Corpuscular Volume (MCV),

[19] when compared with the negative,

Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin (MCH), Mean
Corpuscular

Hemoglobin

concentration

The effect of the perfect concentration

The blood was collected from the
of

acid

compared with Trichlorfon.

Collection of Blood and Serum

heart

cinnamic

positive treated and Vit.C because high dose

Concentration

of vitamins and minerals can be toxic [20].

(MCHC), Red blood cell Distribution Width
(RDW), Platelet Distribution Width (PDW)%,

The-concentration

Platelet crit (PCT)% and Platelets (PLTs)

(30

mg/kg)

cinnamic acid extract showed

[20].

of

excellent

results in increasing weight table 1, active in

Statistical analysis

moving, increasing the ability to eat more,
increasing in mice hair thickness to be more

The statistical analysis has been used
to study the effects of treatments in different

white than the normal and the eyes were

trails. The least significant difference (LSD)

bright with no changes in shape. In the other

test was used to signify a comparison

side the LFTs and the antioxidant were a

between the means [21].

good results (when compared with the
negative,
81

positive

treated

and

Vit.C).
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Intraperitonially

decrease the immune response) [21] has

member because gulping caused losing

been showed lower than normal white blood
cell counts

within 3-12 hours [21].

which called leucopenia, which

may be due to autoimmune disease, bone

Trichlorfon was caused inactive in

marrow failure (4) tumor, fibrosis and disease
of liver [14,19], when compared with negative

moving of mice, losing the hair in the back,

control (PBS) and vitamin C., while the

legs, shoulders [14], because trichlorfon is a

cinnamic acid (60mg /kg) showed increased

chemotherapy, which makes cells grow slow

than normal of numbers of WBCs, which

or block the cell growth [21]. Cytochrome P-

called leukocytosis when compared among

450 was group of enzymes in endoplasmic

PBS vitamin C and trichlorfon treatment,

reticulum known as the most important family

results from leukemia and tissue damage

of metabolizing enzymes in liver and the

[28].

terminal electron transport chain of oxidase

Red blood count showed decreased in

[22].

both trichlorfon and cinnamic acid (60 mg/kg)
when compared with PBS and vitamin C.

The main effect of trichlorfon by

The reduce in RBCs count means increased

metabolizing several pathways. The two

destruction of red blood cells or layses of red

major reactions include: hydrolysis of the

blood cells. Lack of iron, vitamin B12, folic

methoxylmoiety [23] with the methyl group

acid in diet as well as certain chronic

being incorporated byalkylation or methyl

diseases [19]. Lower the number of red

transfer into proteins in liver and various
organs

[24]

phosphonate

and
(P-C)

hydrolysis
bond

[25]

of

blood cells produced by bone marrow failure,

the

chronic kidney disease, hemolysis, leukemia,

yielding

long term infections (hepatitis) and other

trichloroethanol-which-is—subsequently

blood cancers due to tumor or fibrosis [29].

conjugated. Others have suggested that

trichlorfon caused red blood cells to break

conjugated metabolites from rabbits contain

down earlier than normal which called

molecule that has an altered trichloroethyl

immune hemolytic anemia secondary to

moiety and an intact phosphorus atom. This

drugs. In the same time cinnamic acid (30

alteration product has not been further

mg /kg) showed increased with normal when

defined. In most instances the metabolism in

compared with vitamin C and BPS and

plants and animals appears to follow the

trichlorfon.

same route [26].

The lymphocytes (WBC) represent the

Hematocrit (HCT) is a blood measures

first line against the different infections in

the percentage of whole blood volume that is

body [27]. Trichlorfon (medicine that can

made up of red blood cells. This measured
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depend on the number of red blood cells and

the amount of hemoglobin relation to the size

the size of RBCs. Trichlorfon figure 2

of the cell (hemoglobin concentration)per red

showed lower than normal in hematocrite

blood cell. In figure 2 trichlorfon showed

may due to anemia, bleeding, overhydration,

decreased in MCV which means microcytic

nutrition deficiencies of iron, floate, vitamin

anemia [30] and increased in MCH mean

B12, B6, malnutrition, destruction of red

normochronic anemia and decreased in

blood cells [30] in compared with PBS and

MCHC mean different types of anemia when

vitamin C. Cinnamic acid (60 mg/kg) showed
high hematocrite may be due to congenital

each one compared with PBS and vitamin C.

heart diseases, corpulmonale, dehydration,
erthyocytosis,

low

blood

oxygen

Microcytic anemia / normochronic anemia

levels

results from adeficiency of the hormone

(hypixia) [30], while cinnamic acid (30

erthyropoietin from kidney failure [31]while

mg/kg) showed normal increased incompared

cinnamic acid (30 mg / kg ) showed normal

with PBS and vitamin.

levels in MCH, MCV and MCHC when

Hemoglobin is a protein in red blood

compared

cells that carried oxygen [30]. In figure 2

with

BPS,

vitamin

C

and

trichlorfon.

trichlorfon showed lower than normal may be

Platelets count helps the blood clot. They

due to various types of anemia such as

are smaller than red and white blood cells. In

chronic disease and leukemia [31], while

figure 2 trichlorfon showed lower than normal

cinnamic acid (60 mg/kg) showed higher

levels of platelets numbers when has been

than normal may be due to heart diseases,

compared with PBS and vitamin C which due

erthyocytosis and hypoxia but cinnamic acid

to cancer chemotherapy [21], hemolytic

(30 mg/kg) showed increased with normal

anemia hyperspleism, leukemia and heart

when compared with each PBS and vitamin

valve [30], while cinnamic acid (30mg/kg)

C.

showed increased with normal numbers when

Red blood cells (RBCs) are part of the

has been compared with PBS ,vitamin C and

complete blood count (CBC) test. They are

trichlorfon treatment.

used to help diagnose the cause of anemia a

Interaction

condition in which there are too few red

Trichlorfon

and

Perfect

concentration of cinnamic acid (30 mg⁄kg)

blood cells. RBCs include: Average red
blood cell size (MCV), hemoglobin amount

The interaction among trichlorfon and

red blood cell (MCH) and MCHC referred to

PBS, vitamin C and perfect concentration of
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VOL 5
of

trichlorfon showed in figure 3 the best results

compounds can acts as pro-oxidants by

in comparison with pre-trichlorfon treatment.

chelating metals in manner that maintains

Cinnamic acid dose (30mg ⁄kg) showed high

or increases their catalytic activity or by

reaction in remove trichlorfon effects and

reducing metals, thus increasing their

increased each of WBC, RBC, MCH, MCHC,

ability to form free radicals [32].

HCT,

Hb

mechanisms of

and

platelets

count,

 Hydrophobic

cinnamic acid to repair

groups

are

some

the

 Avoid or prevent or repair oxidation of
DNA and protein, which depend on the

antioxidant was produced and had a

hydroxyl groups of cinnamic acid [33,

greater chemical stability than the initial

34].

radical [32].

 Cinnamic acid was suppressed hepatic

 Interaction of phenol hydroxyl groups with
benzene

ring

fibrosis

gave

liver

against

action [36].

stabilized by delocalization. Formation of

 Release of inflammatory mediators such

these long-lived free radicals is able to

as cytokines, histamine, prostaglandins

oxidation

and leukotrenes to protect hepatocyte

processes [31].
of

protected

 Cinnamic acid has anti-hyperlipidemic

ability to generate free radicals where

capacity

and

damage [35].

molecules with special properties, the

radical-mediated

radical

interaction such as lipid peroxidation [32].

initial

reactive species, a radical form of the

of

in

the first spark for start the chemical

[31].
with

involved

product of hydrogen peroxide and gave

the cycle of generation of new radicals
interaction

enzymes

 Avoid and prevent hydroxyl radical as a

and reactive nitrogen species and breaks

 Antioxidant

and

generation [31, 32].

antioxidants can react with react oxygen

modify

rings

gave cinnamic acid capacity to inhibit

good

hydrogen donors [29]. Hydrogen donating

π-electrons

benzenoid

phenolic

hydroxyl groups interact with protein and

hydroxyl

 Following

However,

hydrogen bonding potential of phenolic

removed were:
 Phenolic

radicals.

YEAR 2013

cinnamic acid dose (30 mg⁄kg) in post-

MCV,

free

NO 2

[36].

phenolic

compounds is also attributed to ability
chelate metal ions involved in production
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5. The ratio between MCHC⁄MCH showed

Conclusion

microcytic anemia ⁄normochronic anemia

1. Cinnamic acid has no side effect in dose

due

30 mg ⁄ kg.

to

deficiency

of

hormone

erythropoietin from kidney failure which

2. Leukopenia, bone marrow failure and

reflected from trichlorfon treatment in

fibrosis which reflected from decreased

each perfect concentration pre-trichlorfon

WBC due to trichlorfon removed by pure

and

cinnamic acid in post-trichlorfon perfectly.

perfectly

post-trichlorfon
in

and

post-trichlorfon

removed
due

to

cinnamic acid dose (30mg ⁄ kg).

3. All kinds of anemia which reflected from
hemoglobin (Hb) analysis removed when

6. The ratio of ratio platelets count (RWD⁄

used cinnamic acid dose (30 mg⁄kg)

CV, RDW⁄SD)

perfectly in post-trichlorfon treatment.

normal

showed increased in

could

remove

(cancer

chemotherapy, hemolytic anemia and

4. Anemia bleeding, heart disease and low

leukemia) trichlorfon effects perfectly by

blood oxygen levels (hypoxia), which

cinnamic acid dose (30 mg⁄kg) in post-

reflect from hematocrit (HCT) removed

trichlorfon treatment.

due to cinnamic acid dose (30 mg⁄kg)
perfectly in post-trichlorfon treatment.

Figure 1. Experimental plan. *Tri =Trichlorfon, CA= cinnamic acid,PBS=phosphate buffer
solution, Vit C=vitamin C.
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Figure 2. Complete blood count and perfect concentration of cinnamic acid. PBS: phosphate
buffer solution,
Tri: trichlorfon,
CA: CA1: cinnamic acid dose (60 mg /kg), CA2:
cinnamic acid dose (30mg / kg).

Figure 3. Complete blood cell and post-trichlorfon treatment. PBS: phosphate buffer
solution,

Tri: trichlorfon,

acid dose (30 mg/kg).

CA: CA1: cinnamic acid dose (60 mg/kg), CA2: cinnamic
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Morphological and Histological Study of The Tongue in Rock Pigeon Columba

livia gaddi Gemlin, 1789
Iman S. Al-Jumaily; Entidhar .M.Mnati; Baydaa .H. Mutlak and Hussain A.M. Dauod
Department of Biology, College of Education (Ib-Al-Haitham), Al Adhamia , Baghdad ,Iraq

Abstract
The present study aimed to recognize the morphological description and histological

structure of the tongue in rock pigeon Columba livia gaddi using light microscope. Ten adult

rock pigeon of both sexes were used in this study. Results of the present study showed
that the tongue is characterized by an elongated triangular format. Three parts are
distinguished in the dorsal surface: the apex the body and the root. On the dorsal surface
of the apex and body a median groove is found. Large conical papillae are located

symmetrically in the form of the letter V at the median line between the body and the root,
also there is one large papillae at each half was observed behind the main row of papillae.
The mucosa of the tongue is covered by a thick stratified squamous epithelium which is
cornified only on the ventral surface. The desquamate cells were observed on the dorsal

surface in the lingual apex and body. The tongue was supported by a hyaline cartilage ,
which extended from the lingual root to the apex. The lingual glands (branched tubuloalveolar gland) were embedded in the connective tissue of lamina propria of the dorsal
surface and extended laterally from the apex to the laryngeal clefts, while the ventral
surface devoid of any glandular structure.

Key words: Morphology, Histological structure, Tongue, Rock pigeon
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دراسة مظيرية ونسجية لمسان في الحمام الطوراني

Columba livia gaddi Gemlin 1789

ايملي َلمي ال ميلي م ايتظلر م؛مد ميلتي مايداا ؛َيي مطله م؛َيي عاد الميعى دامد
َى علمى ال؛يل ولليا الترايا ااي ال يثى )و اكعظميا واَدادو العران

الخالصة

هلدط الد ارَلا ال؛لليلا التعلرم عللد المةلم المظ لر مالترليل اليَل ي للَللي طلي ال؛مللى الطلمرايي Colomda livia

 gaddiاأَتيداى الم ر الضمسيو
اَتيدم

طي الدراَا ال؛لليا ع ر طيمر اللَا مي لال ال يَيي و اظ لر يتللس الد ارَلا ال؛لليلا اي اللَللي طلي ال؛مللى

الطمرايي الاللغ يتمي ا لل ,المثللث المتطللمو مالمقَلى اللد ثالثلا ا ل اا متميل هلي القملا مال َلى مال ل ر و ميال؛لظ م لمد

ايدمد مَطي عللد الَلطح الظ لر لمقدملا م َلى اللَللي تترتل

ال؛ليملل

الميرمطيلا اللايلر ا للو ؛لرم  Vعللد طلمو

اليط المَطي الظ ر الما ع ايي َى م ر اللَليو ل له يال؛ظ م مد ال؛ليمل
الةللم الرسيَللي مللي ال؛ليمللل

ال ليايا التي تلمي لاير متقع ا يلم

الميرمطيللاو يَطللد الَللطح الظ للر مالاطيللي لقمللا اللَلللي ايَللي ظ لللر ؛ر ل ي مطاللنو

ميلمي متقريلً طي الَطح الاطيي مي ,لمل يملي مال؛ظا ياليل غير ؛ر يا طي الَطح الظ ر لقما م َى اللَللي ميلدعى
اللَلي اترلي

ملمي مي الَضرمم ال ل ي مال

يمتد مي ال ر الد ملا اللَلليو تللمي الَلدد اللعلايلا اللَللييا غلدد

يايايا – َيييا مت رعلا ) متظ لر طلي اليَلي الضللى للةل ي؛ا اكةليلا للَلطح الظ لر مالتلي تمتلد ليايللً ملي القملا اللد
ال ن ال؛ي ر الالعممي واييمل لى يال؛ظ م مد ا ترلي

غد علد الَطح الاطييو

الكممات المفتاحية :الشكل المظيري,التركيب النسجي ,المسان  ,الحمام الطوراني

leading differences in the structures of their

Introduction

tongues. Anatomy of the tongue, revealed

The cross anatomy and histology of the

and root [3,4]. The tongue is a highly

papillae is described in numerous text books

that are three distinguished parts: apex, body

adult tongue of domestic animals and its

muscular organ covered with squamous

of histology [1,2]. All birds are adapted to

epithelium and situated at oropharyngeal

their different environments with respect to

region [5].

food sources, reflecting their different life
styles; birds have different feeding habits,
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rock

pigeon

is

surface have been conducted on a small

characterized by an elongated triangular

number of avian species such as golden

format for both sex. Neither the morphology

eagle [6], wood pecker [7], cormorants [8],

nor the dimensions of the tongue show sex-

ostrich [9], owl [10], domestic goose [11] and

specific

little tern [12].

differences.

Three

parts

were

distinguished in the dorsal surface of the

In the literature, almost the morphological

tongue: apex, body and root. On the dorsal

data characterizing the surface structure of

surface of the apex and the body of the

the tongue in pigeon are very scanty. Thus,

tongue a median groove is found, this groove

this study described the morphological and

divides

histological features of the tongue of rock

the

apex

and

body

into

two

symmetrical halves .Large conical papillae

pigeon.

are located symmetrically in the form of the
letter V in the median line between the body
and the root of the tongue .An additional row,

Material and Methods

composed only one large papillae in each

females) donated from a local abattoir were

papillae (Figure 1).

Ten adult pigeons (5 males and 5

half was observed behind the main row of

used to study the morphology and the

The mucosa of the dorsal surface of

histology of the tongue.

the lingual apex is covered with a thick

Samples were fixed in the 10% neutral

stratified squamous epithelium which is

formaldehyde for 48 hour or Bouin,s fluid for

cornified only on the ventral surface of the

24 hours at room temperature and later

tongue, whereas lingual body and root are

submitted to the dehydration process in a

covered

(70-100%) and embedded in paraffin wax.

of the epithelium of the lingual apex the

Histological slides of thickness of about 5 µm

desquamate cells are present in the lingual

were stained routinely with haematoxylin-

mucosa (Figure 2). Penetration of many

the lingual epithelium [13].

part of the epithelium .The connective tissue

series of ethanol at increasing concentration

non

keratinized

stratified

squamous epithelium, on the dorsal surface

eosin in order to determination the type of

light

with

capillaries was observed on the superficial

Selected sections were examined with

of the lamina propria penetrated deeply into

microscope

the epithelium, forming connective tissue

(Kruss-Germany)

and

photographed with digital camera (Sony 14.1

papillae (Figure 3), the lamina propria and

MP).

submucosa are dense irregular connective
tissue, which contain collagen fibers, adipose
cells and many blood vessels.
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In the multilayered epithelium of the

hyoid apparatus revealed on entoglossal

lingual mucosa, a basal, intermediate and

bone as skeletal element of the tongue which

superficial layer could be distinguished .In all

extending from the lingual root to lingual

parts of the tongue, the cells of the basal

apex (Figure 2).

their nuclei occupying two third parts of the

Discussion

layer were found to be round or elliptical,
cell size and showing 1 or 2 nucleoli (Figure

Previous studies on the avian tongue

4), the cells were flatted towards the surface
of

the

epithelium

and

created

has

the

mucosal

the habitat [14]. In many avian species, the

epithelial layer was very diverse containing

tongue has a triangular shape and fully fits

highly condensed nuclei (Figure 6).

the shape of the lower part of the beak [15].

The lingual salivary glands of the rock

In the case in rock pigeon which is the

pigeon composed of two laterally situated

subject of the present study. In some other

single strands, are located in the lamina

species including emu, the tongue body

propria of the dorsal lingual surface and

occupied the middle third of the floor of the

extended from the apex to both sides of the

oropharynx and was appeared as a triangular

laryngeal cleft (Figure 7). The glands are

structure with the apex pointing rostral [16],

branched tubulo-acinar type and consist of

while

mucous secretory units composed of tall
extensive

shape,

type of food, method of feeding as well as

(Figure 5). The structure of the superficial

with

the

localization are closely correlated with the

type appeared polygonal with round nuclei

cells

that

epithelium, supportive elements and papillary

intermediated layer, the cells of this layer

columnar

shown

the

tongue

in

male

ostrich

is

semicircular, short and quite thick, and it

vesicular

contains the unpaired broad intra glossal

cytoplasm. The ventral surface of the tongue

bone which articulates with the basihyoid

is devoid of any glandular structure (Figure

bone, a blunt round apex, base and body [9].

8).

Elongated flat tongue can be found in bean

There are muscles in the lamina propria of

goose [17].

the dorsal surface of the tongue. The

Results obtained from the present study

muscles are arranged thin and striated in the

showed that the tongue of rock pigeon is a

form of circular in the apex, but oriented in

well developed triangular organ with three

the form of circular and longitudinal in

distinct anatomical parts: apex, body and

different direction in the body and root of the

root. These morphological features resemble

tongue (Figure 9).

those of common quail, domestic pigeon and

Gustatory papillae are not found in the

chuker partridge [13, 14, 15].

epithelium covering the tongue in the rock

Data obtained from the present study

pigeon .The tongue is supported by cartilage

also showed
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divides the apex and body of the tongue into

towards the esophagus and at the same time

two symmetrical halves, this result resemble

preventing its regurgitation [18].

of those found on the tongue of white tailed

Based on the findings of this study, we

eagle and domestic goose [18,11], whereas

showed that the mucosa of the dorsal

Results of the present study showed

thick stratified squamous epithelium which is

that a main row of large conical papillae are

keratinized only on the ventral surface,

located symmetrically in the form of the letter

whereas the lingual body and root are

and the root of the tongue. This results is

squamous epithelium, this finding is similar to

similar to those the documented by Parchami

that described by Jacckowiak and Godyniki,

it is absent on the tongue of chickens [19].

surface of the lingual apex is covered with a

V in the marginal region between the body

covered with non-

et al.,[15] and Parchami and Dehkordi, [13]

keratinized stratified

[18] in the white tailed eagle and by

in common quail and domestic pigeon. In the

Parchami and Dehkcrdi, [13] in the domestic

caudal region of the tongue bears conical

partridge that the dorsal lingual surface was

papillae with the pointed a pieces directed

covered by keratinized stratified squamous

posteriorly arranged in the letter V, behind

epithelium with layer of keratin being rather

laterally located large papillae[14, 15], while

and ventral surfaces of the tongue are

chucker partridge and common quail, the

pigeon. Contrary to reports in the chucker

this row there is additional row composed of

thick [14], whereas in the ostrich , the dorsal

in the Middendroff,s bean goose there are

covered

giant conical papillae located between the

by

non

keratinized

stratified

squamous epithelium [9].

anterior and posterior region ,on both of the

The

differences
of

in

the

the

lingual

degree

of

lateral sides of the anterior region .There are

keratinization

epithelium

lingual hairs are compactly distributed and

between different species seem to be related

small number of large cylindrical papillae are

to the differences in habitat, this differences

arranged between these lingual hairs [17],

clearly appear in chicken live in habitat much

the contrary, Pasand et al., [9] reported the

bean goose and the little tern. Even clearer

drier than that of the water Middendroff,s

that doesn’t note in the present study. On

large conical papillae in ostrich were not

example

observed between the lingual body and root.

example the lingual epithelium of snakes

have been considered to be related to

strongly keratinized [20],

species feeding habits of birds, the conical

fresh water turtles which are adapted to

papillae found in the lingual body was sits

aquatic life ,is non- keratinized [21]. In birds,

aiding in the transfer of swallowed food

the

Distribution of these lingual papillae

are

provided

by

reptiles,

for

which are adapted to dry terrestrial life is

98
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epithelium seems to be a certain extent to

secretion in the white tailed eagle [18]. In the

reflect differences in life style [17].

domestic pigeon [13] were similar to the rock

Results of the present study showed

pigeon. In the ostrich, the lingual glands in

that the lamina propria is dense irregular

which the lamina propria of the lingual

cells

This

openings were found on both the dorsal and

connective tissue is supported by the strong

ventral surfaces of the tongue [22], but in the

layer of striated muscle fibers which are

Japanese quail ,salivary lingual glands are in

in the body and base of the tongue, also it

of the entoglossal cartilage [15]. In the

has been observed that the tongue contains

common vampire, the salivary glands are

hyaline cartilage, which extending from the

elongated tubular with both mucous and sero

lingual apex to the lingual root and enclosed

mucous secretions [23]. Contrary to report in

are similar to that of Pasand et al., [9] in

salivary gland [24].

connective tissue, which contain adipose
and

many

blood

vessels.

mucosa is filled with mucous glands whose

oriented in longitudinal and circular direction

pairs and are located in the right and left side

by lingual muscle fibers. These observations

the cormorant phalacrocorax, there is no any

male ostrich and by Parchami and Dehkrochi,

In conclusion, results of the present

[13] in domestic pigeon.

study showed that the unique features of the

the present study we showed that the lingual

of

glands are simply branched tublo-acinar

arrangement an also presence of one large

glands with mucous secretion, there is no

papillae in each half behind the main

any serous cells, the morphology of the

papillae.

In the rock pigeon which is the subject of

tongue in the rock pigeon were the presence

lingual salivary glands and the kind of

conical

papillae

with

V-shaped

Figure 1. Morphological feature of the tongue showed: three parts of the dorsal surface:
Apex(A) Body (B) Root(R) ,Conical papillae (arrows), large lateral papillae (head of arrows).
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Figure 2. Cross section of the lingual apex in the rock pigeon showed: dorsal (D) and
ventral surface (V), lingual salivary glands (SG), desquamate cells (Dc), cartilage (C), H&E
(40 X).

Figure 3. The penetration of the blood capillaries in the epithelium of the dorsal surface of
the tongue (arrows) and lamina propria (LP). H&E (100X).

Figure 4. Higher magnification of the basal layer of the epithelium of the Lingual body
showed: a rounded cells nucleus with nucleoli (arrows). H&E (400X).
011
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Figure 5. Higher magnification of the intermediate layer of the lingual body showed: the
polygonal cell with rounded and flatted nuclei (arrows and head of arrows) H&E (1000 X).

Figure 6. Higher magnification of the superficial layer of the lingual body showed: the cells
have light cytoplasm and flat nucleolus (arrows), H&E (1000X).

Figure 7. Cross section of the lingual root showed: the salivary glands (SG) on the both
side of the dorsal surface (D).H&E (40 X).
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Figure 8. Cross section of the lingual apex showed: the secretory units of mucous glands
(MG) in the lamina propria (LP) in the dorsal surface. H&E (100X).

Figure 9. Cross section of the lingual root showed: bundles of muscles (M) in the
lamina propria (LP) of dorsal surface, H&E (40 X).
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